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They Insisted on

Revision Downward

Conferees Reported Complete Tariff Bill
to Congress Today After Working
Over the Various Schedules for the
Past Three; Weeks and Making Material Changes in the Bill as Prepared
by the House and Amended by the
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Washington, July 30. When Representative Payne, head of the House
on the tariff bill whi.-onforeei
beam his name, rose In the House
today to present the report of the
conference committee of the two
houses on the bill, the measure h'ld
been in conference for three weeks.
Probably the most marked reductions a a result of the action of the
two houses and of the conference
committee ure found in the metal
schedule. Beginning with a decrease
iu the rate of Iron ore from 40 to re-15
.ants per ton, there is a general th-duction through that portion of 4 '
bill, pig iron going down from J to
$2.50 per ton and scrap iron from
to $1. The reduction on many of
the items in the schedules amounts to
tebout 50 per cent, and this reduction
includes ft. el rails. There Is an
on structural steel ready for
u.- and also a flight increase on razors, nippers and pliers and on such
new metals us tungsten.
Bough lumber goes down from il
to J 1.5 per thousand feet with a corresponding reduction In the differential on dressed lumber.
No Cliange in Wool.
The wool schedule underwent no
change of consequence but the entire
cotton schedule was reconstructed and
the phraseology greatly changed in
the hope of preventing reductions
through decisions by the courts su.'h
lis have characterized the admission
of the Hingli y law during the latter
years. In many Instance the Ulna-lerates were cut by these decisions,
in mine Instances from liO per cent
lo S per cent ad valorem. It is estimated that the rates tix.'d iy the bill
ure about 3 per cent higher upon an
average than that collected on cottons list year. The rates on cotton
hosiery are generally increased.
Ill toe matti r of gljvets the high
protectionists fall to score. They
sought to raise the duty materially
figures but w ere
aluiiv he
I lie
Senate and the
wntiigonr.e ,1
change made in
on
Senate won,
the entire die, III' being one slight
eduction
The s,lk s liedule was reconstructed
with II view of imposing specific rather than ad aloicm duties, with Ihi
result that the average duty will bi
somewhat higher under the n. w la'.
i! cloth
and linoleum arc heavily cut. but otherwise the changes In
the flax, hemp and jute pia.vii.es
v. ere not
mat rial.
A slightly increased elutj is ptovid- it for le nip. both i rude and hackled.
i ml
also on e. rtai n high grade he
i a iiii n. yarns a ml mattings tin re
i reduction.
Sugar and tobacco duties r ma.u
'
hubstautiallv as they are under
Kinsley law. The free importation of
of
both of
considerable ipjnnttlie-i lies.- articles from the Philippines I"
pirmiiled and a material change was
made hi the internal revenue laws h.
hii amendment taking the tax off of
Ih.- sale of tobacco In the hand.
There is a uniform increase on
spirit? wines an I; i'i i or intern per
cent.
lie agricultural s h. du'.es hoi a
Il
' rc
from 12 to 14 cent a
pound and there is also an increase o:i
lemons, figs, almonds and pineapples.
Th. publ hers won their ngni tor
h
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CONSUELO. IU'OHRSS OF
llARLHOIUU'flll.
captain
30.
The
Madrid. July
Longcmrul of Harcelona has telegraphed
T.ond in. Kng.. July 30.
the authorities that the Insurrection
don confidently expects that the
o
ists have surrendered and thu offifall sot ial season will see
cials are now masters of "the situa
Vanderbilt and the duke of
Marlborough reunited after their
tion. There w as a great loss of life
Twenty-thre- e
buildlng9
in lighting.
long Depuration.
artillery.
The
by
were destroyed
Though the duke objects to
leaders are now being tried by court-martihis wife's friendship for a well
and summarily executed.
known Kngllsh nobleman, nnd
Barcelona that the
Word from
("otisticli Is very angry at the
troops had gained the upper hand of
duke for Invlshlng mom y on an
the Insurgents and that only the
Kiittllshvv oman. it is thought that
bunds are holding out In the
a truce will be reached so that
suburbs, occasioned the greatest relief
they will outwurdly, nt hast, be
lure. It was officially announced that
iieaiu man and wife.
V. K. Vanderbilt. the duchess'
tne cavalry hud succeeded In driving
into St. Martin's
father, has threatened to cut the
the insurgents
Marlborough
allowance from
Souare. where they were hemmed In
1 ne aruiiei)
on all shies oy cavalry.
Jl'dil.OnO to $r0.00ft, which, with
and machine suns mowed down the;
the renewed taxes proposed for
close packed ranks. After a long and
landowners, will leave the duke
of
up against It linnnclally.
desperate resistance the survivors
l he
bund surrendered.
King F.dward and the ipieen
are helping by refusing te meet
I.altor licadiT CVihIii.
,
either the duke or Consuclo till
SO.
Authorities
July
they are reunited. Between royal
liar the arrival of Alejandro Le Hum
aid and parental pressure; , It Is
on the way from Uracil to head the
thought the separation w ill Vend.
concompletely
Houx
revolution.
organisations.
trols the workmen's
und w as condemned t two years'
for a series of urUcleB
the government, but he escap- QUAKE iN
The government issu'd
ed tj Brazil.
orde is for his arrest on landing.
EARLY THIS H
Wrecked the ( hurdles.
('inrberp, France, July 30. All the
reports freini Spain say that church
iipllal and
property was a special object of fury. l our Were Killed In
Shock Was Hovcrc Throughout
Horrible stories are told of the merciKcpobllc.
less fashions in which the churches
and convents were sackeel and burn-ii- l.
e
e.r
City
Mexico. July 30. Two
The inmates of the Institutions
re
irtiiiimke shocks occurre d at
were driven Into the fields amid cries
four
t o'eleei k this morning, killing
of "down with the hurch."
At Uranolb rsi'. tw o convents were and injuring si vi ral. Some of the
burned, at Amrr. a convent was loot- building in tlie poorer quarte rs were
terrille'd people
ed and binned, tile sisters narrowly (bsirei.vel and the
to tiie struts and parks. Reports
was
The fighting
escaping death.
wide
n
iiiili.'Hte that the shock was
marked by terrible fury of the
d p. verp throughout the rc
pre a d
women, fighting behind barricades. Hiing on gendarmes searching
A City Destroyed. ,
for reservists from windows mid urggle message
from Acapulco
ing men to light to death.
y
irts the lower half of the city
Powers .May Intervene.
cn eat tliiiu.ike. A branch
Paris, July
News of the te r- tin-rwm de- rible defeat of the Spanish at McliHaJof ilie national hank
d tivr- - were ninny i:as
an
confirmation of the Insurrection tnol.sh'ei
was then
'oniniunlcation
in Spain causes aPDi'i hi nsieeii here. It liaities.
is l.eii' veil that the? triumph of the ( Ut OfT.
Moors in the Iliff country will Inflame
nil Islam, bailing t i an uprising in
Algicia and Soudan, An attack on EIGHTY CAR LOADS
French ti ps at I'olomb Bech.ir is
of the
n gnrded as a diree (
OF CEIiENi ORDERED
sepan'sli-Mot'o- c
an war, ami it is bol
siigse'ted here that the self interest of Fur ope ilemaiids that the
nations conn- to the rescue of Sp.'ii t. Colorado fortlaiul cnicnl Coinpniiy
Christian
Some pap. rs stale tli.it
Lets Contract l or riirol-hio- g
rr.
lo allow
civtliatioii i aiine
Meal" Brand for New
t lot
i'ii. Ti
.iiin tei he beat.
Sewer.
a
r
s.m;e!y
itifa is
the
r
"OV.
:,l
e.f
pain
the
t as s
u ii in t
ar. The
K.sc'ner, tic California
(iiass a:
li
nltri' i. tin- in-- I contractor.-- , who aie to buibl the lo w
V'.iii
a'
'
a
to am ovists
ll
civs the
wa r systi ni today, close el a contract
t th.
ntiug the
mil. !'t will
"l alar ,le- - vv.th Frank Butler,
le.ilit
re :ar.l 4
m .'
nij id
Celenaelo 1'ortland Cement company
s rvir.
nt l'ortl ai d, Colo, for about elglity
( hers May .loin.
ear leiaels of "Ideal" ri 111' in for use
Ill,laJuly "
('
Morn,
in building tin- m vv sew i r syste 111.
lives in this !' ,1.,. are prep; iring to Mr Buthr placed the onler Willi his
my f or Immediate- sii.piucnt.
llgl. ling tie
III.
Jiel li the Kv n le
ho is the w ' st. i n i p- Mr. l'.utT
I!..y War s
a.
for.- M.
I 'olorael
the-' '
! r..in
t..
'aliv a.
pr, a.
.iilnniM
of Alhu-- a
r...s ia e:i a
i'a me will fanat-ior- s
nii.l the country
residing
on oj' iijU.' for nearly
l.isni. 'I'll'- p,,s:!ac f the Mi
:' re
30.0011 a IV eon th his family at oii.i North
M'etltlt ' Urtlg 1.
saiel that
te
nth sire I. Mr.
t .li.trate .1 is con ai r d iuipri'j l.ab'e.
Hieshelling the Mooi.
mi lit Inisitie.-- : was growing
is
v
ilis-i- t
A
' a r ;i ml t'.a t
sp
M.eelr. I. .laiv ii'i.
mew ill all seert.- - eef construction
ticsays
i. h li.. m Mi .ici
a ma r.ei i
it
ever ill tile- ll est ery of the busl- lleiW
a lush
nu
i ue r
;li's ,,f Mo
lil'.g the
i
e i
in tho new
Tiie cement to
a which s a n with Mm
i
vv r y tern is sa d to be some of the
r
si e. th" mark' ami is g u.ita nti'eel
iil'.y pi r ia :.t aneie e the- usual ei un lit
Wil l. OM IBM Ml till M.
specification.-!The Colorado emi
Santa I'- -. V M July ll". - A
dispute-!flioil De'l.g.lt.- Aliel'e-wpaliy w lis ts ow u tow n ami th.' man- tillII It.
ii la- iii
la
lO.eeei
of cement - a n iaelutry of
lllineelll CI ei
- '.I tie
halupport
'llll.e I tsoli
Senator
lit lllilKI. tll.il- to
that
inelu-- f at!
lo-e
lOSi t ilill
w lllnlraw ii hi-- e
place independent
d llicre.
'.
of
eu
trn s
Ml'llllt

ft

e

m.

v

-
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CHAIRMAN PAYNE.

states treatment reciprocal and

ei)uiv-ahn- t.

he fin is this condition
ixlsts he its to issue u proclamation
rutting In effect the minimum rates.
The president is empowered to employ such persons as may be required
to secure information to assist him In
discharging tin- duties impose,! upon
him and information which will bo
us. ful to offli ciii in administering tlei
customs laws. The reciprocity treaty
with Cuba Is not affected.
The president is empowered also to
abrogate those reciprocity treatit.4
which can be determined by diplomatic, action. It is made iiis duty lo
rive ten days' notice utter tne bill
becomes a law of his intention to
bring those treaties to an end. Atl
ether trcatiiTi containing no stipulation in regard to ta. ir termination by
Jipiomatic action shall be abrogated
a notice of six months from the
, resident
to those countries, the no-h- e
dating from April Su, I'jU'J, o.i
.vhlili i'ule Sect alary Knox notific
fore ign governiiic nts t.iat the I'tiitcd
Mates would soon ask Hum to cut r
it to now tariff relations.
I or rlie I'liilippillo.
Tne Philippines free iij b provislo.i
piov idis for the tree i. ii, ho latum ot
all articles "th. growth or product
t, or manufactured ia tlx- Philippine
isiundr' from inal..i.il the growth m"
roc HI. I o.' the Pllllllljiilles
of th"
t'r.itt d Stat' s. or both, or which o
ot conla.li 1'iieign in.Ue rials, to t e
,, r
value nf more than
on! of
lip ir total value.'
Ill e is ta. mi j
i x.'.
provision lu.
in lo ;.ie fr.-i
and
't ion.- - ai i.i.c . ; ucoii
t ha. co.
imporfat ion "f
Tile trie
cmii
to
Son.
is
a
limited
s'igar
ni nrappet a. id till, r tobacco,
ye.;i.
w hen
iuix. il. in. aitiiaai inii'.iii'iii ;s
nn nun poiiinl.-- . on lilier imuri o o ia
million pound ami on i ignis .'iii.iiiin,-- i
,
00
A til'... icon
in lu.i. ii in th
:,nl which levies o;i a. articles upon
any
a
lonign
wnioli
coiinliy .a
x p ii'a i ions
il
bounty or giant u,n-in additional
doty
e.juil to tile
aniount of su h loiiuty. It is riiUiic-ethat all imported .uticles eapable ,,f
i.c mi;
maik'li.l wiih'vut iiiipa.rmc-c'oe tii.ir vn. Ue
shall be stamped witii
lee name or lie- in.i i, ic a i u' t and the
Whi'ii

Bituminous conl is reduced from 7
cents per ton to 45 cents, and there.
Is also a reduction
on gunpowder,
mutches and cartridges. Agricultural
Implements go olt from 20 per cent
f.d valorem to 15 per cent, and the
old works of art are placed upon the
free list. I'lti oleum slips through
without any duty and most of Iu
products come in under the same
terms.
Kxclrs Kelaineil,
The administrative features of the
bill were materially changed in conic rence. The commis-ioof expertprovided by tile Senate was retained
in name, but it. duths are restrictdiscriminations
ed to Investigating
against the I'nited States by othi
countries for the benefit of the proi-int in administering the maximum
and minimum rale provision anil of
government olliceis in administering
the customs laws.
The Senate's maximum and mi'li-muprovision was rctaitn d in tiV
main. It provides an in reused du y
amounting to 25 per cent ml valorem
on goods brought into t lie I'nitc I
states from countries diserimlnaliug
against this country.
The drawback provision of the
with a
Dinghy in w was ri stored
slight addition controlling the use it
alcohol in alleles for export.
ano
The customs court was iotauie-,itc hcitdiiual 1. s lixe in Washington.
Tlie principal difficulty in tin wi.y
i" a clearly
comparison
l'inglthe present
law anil tin- m w bill lies in lac fuel
that in most of the more im porta nt
and sharply contested provision an.
'I'
S' hcduleb a radi al rearrangement
classification and a Irl'tiiig from
cilic to ad valorem duties lean f e .v
common terms for comparifou.
All Tuft X'lux HUM I.
I'taeti .il.y all tie- .ohn in ,st rati . e
hi!! adopted 'r
f. atiiro ot the t.n-iithe Senate were neci pted by Ine con
ferccs. Tlc y in .juile u lo w maximum
i.nd minimum feature, a corporation
tax law instead of the Inheritance tax
nlopt.d by the house, authorization
n
to raise money
for a bond
build t.ie Panama canal, as w.ll as
rumeious otii, r f. atur. s
Tiie max. ilium and minimum pr
vision prcs i iucs duties In nceordan-vi,itii tie rat. pi llano I in the dutiable
HI. ISH'i. when 25
list unt.l Mai-.is to be udded
per cent .nival. o.-.
automati. alK t the maximum dury.
to apply
authoriZ'-Hi. preside:'.
the minimum rates, however, to imports from a country giving its
rate to the 1'uit. d States product, an I
is made tin judge as to whether a
foreign country accords to the Unit d
n
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tm und i v a
w liicli tlieie
no te. reign market by
Inasce"-laiti- e
.'.hi li leirough valjes ma

made for

piovi.-ioi- i

toms court of appeal-

a cus-

w.lli leadepuav-t- e
rs in VViii'liingioa. I will comprise'
a presiding Judge.
ud four
j.olge,. at salaries of Jln.iMiii a year.
'I In- Tobacco Ta .
The iiii.rnal revenue tax on tobacco
- auieiieied.
Hit
making
rates Oil
i .i.
a p
t.eX
U""el

g

vv

.'in

and niiokmg
N

i
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Santa Fe, N. M., July SO Santa Fo
entertain the two highest dignitaries of the Catholic
In Amerday In the report that Kvelyn Thaw ica during
August when Cardinal
to
bring
divorce,
intended
suit for
and the apostolic delegate, Mgr.
bused on the revelations of the pros Falconlo, will be here to tako part
ent trial
Alter denying that he hal!,nfn,J c'TtmonJ' of tunferrlng h--j
on Arcnoisuop j. if. fitavai
icci'lved any official notice! of such leuiuuoi
in addition to these two, there wilt
suit, Morschauzer, counsel for Thaw, be many clergymen throughout th
In
attendance and tu
declared Thaw would light til suit
event will be celebrated with the dig
if it were brought.
nity It demands.
"Mrs. Thaw has no cause for dl- Tho pallium will be conferred on th
vi rce," he paid. "She always was well
In the cathedral here en
ticnted. At present she receives $6,000 archbishop
a year from the Thaw family." Mor August 18. Twice In recent years th J
se liuuzi
claimed tlie. revelations of people of Santa Fe have hud an
to wdtness thin ceremony,
Susan Merrill that Thnvv Hogged once
when Cardinal Oibbons confernaked women in her lodging house,
on which the divorce suit Is said to red the pallium on Archbishop Chap-- pi
He and once when Archbleshop Peter
be based, have been unsubstantiated.
Bourgade w as the recipient. The cerThaw took the stand with an air emony
very soli-mand significant
which showed calm coiilhh'nec in his and an isetxraordlnary
one. In that 'I
showing
anil
I'levlous
UHSurance that occurs only once during
the life of ate
ho was a match for Jerome
Ji rutin continued the examination urr.hbl8,1,;n' um Is yoke-ban- d
a
of whste
nu'.1"
along line s of Thaw's own Ideas as lot
yeemmma
1MB
'
bis mental condition ill contrasting
lull
,.,,,.,...
ironi, ana is ueeoraieu witn cronwn
,y ,.f
iinvvsers with
,a
0W:,wed
by "?
- n1 cn-thaalienists. Thaw clung to the plm.'e U ls
tn
lart
he might have bene legally In- robes, emblematic of tU
san,-though not medlcallv insane
" authority of the pOIL..
'''1"'S
when he shot While.
He admitted
some or the physicians might have j U ' '"' ther emblematic of the pope
iUfe-tlithat the archbH,..,,
been right, others mistaken, and one 'nl"e
wilfully presetited a distorted verdic.. is successfully fulfilling his duties 1c
head of the church where he Is. It
"What do you me'un when you say Is
given only to archbishops.
1. gaily sane?' asked Jerome.
In
this case the pulllum was sunt
opinion,
as
am
th
of
all
the
"I
Mgr. Schloppu, domebtio prelmedical men are who examined m . through
who
represent! et
Hie last three years that 1 am now ate to the pope,
sane and in no danger of a recurrence Archbishop l'ltaval at the
when tlie pallium was conferre'd.
ol my trouole,"
Inipri-eslv- e
Cereniony.
Thaw denied that he ever rented
rooms at Mm. Merrill's hou-ieWhether Cardinal Gibbons or Mgr.
usked about the stoiy told tnar Falconlo will confer the pallium.
Thaw scalded a girl lu a bath tub and not known
Cardinal Gibbon
tlial he had taken a girl named Kuth represents the higlut church authorbringIn
I'uris,
automoblllng
ity in tho United States, but Mgr. FalLambert
ing In r back naked ami covered with conlo as direct representative of tha
pope in this country, It is presumed,
Welts.
w ill act.
"Craxy ics," said Thaw, contemptuously.
Thu prelate will be b.ut.d on
'Ihi' tab i of crue lty In his early throne, before which the archblshou.
driva
boy
youth, such as beating
and
will pre se nt himsi'lf. pronouncing the
ing it lioi.--e to death, were- - aiso de- bath of allegiance. Tln dwree of Uit
rcltitiVes
lbnied,
explained Unit his
appointment will then he read, aCter
in the ir aial te rave hint ou the Inwhich the prelate will place upon lis
exaggerated
timity pb'U may have
tehouhlers the gallium.
"mere tumors."
This 'ceremony w ill be followed by
-'
"Were vou not called "Mad
solemn high mass, during which a sermon will be preached, explaining the
havehearel you ali "I meaning of the pallium and tho au"Ve s. but
1
you
"e'razy Jerome." but don't think
thority it confers.
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coMiiiiiee! teiii!orr.)iv if not
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THE BIBO

COMPANY

,

TliJuly
N. M.,
Santa
,ii,l roads i ommisslon has s.
leer the route' of the Sce nic Highway

tin- survy nearer to Fitly Tlieiosjinel I'ouilils Si del lo I'll
t'iiiiiany After
ns, rather than ova r the'
Here.
flats, and work will be begun at one
ou building frvm Baton to I'restoii.
The largest wool deal of the week
jtii'Tiee to Kohler Jiirctieeii, tlii'tiee- to
C'im:ur !. .vhicii s i far as the- the was consummate d today, when Slmoni
ly ,, I. mm. ,1. lilbo, representing the S. li.bo Me
survey has Devn
company of irat:ts. s d, th
Th'. road will ie bui't ut t i e
Colfax county aril eonvnt labor I'hilude'lphiii firm of Justice Bitter-ma- n
et CO., 50,000 poUtleTS or Si nure'el
ill be einploji-only ou heavy rock
wool for a price not mad'- public but
w i :
believe d tei be' l cents.
IBKK.MION COMPANY
IMON I 'I MIS I'l IMIUllt
Tile deal lias been pending several
mvMMi - i ro
IM Oltl'OU I KI TI)H V days but not until to. lay did the B
(iri-.isu n i a Fe. N. M .. July 30. The La
Falls. Mont July 3o.-- For a
Co. r
come tm
v man
jeii-i- i.
plum'n r t lid.- to utxl l"ili I ind ami Irrigatain , i.ni,any Mr. B bo's price. The wool
i
was a i porate el tee.lay wilh a
treuii his work in bis own automobile-at the local scouring mill
regarded us vulgar by the lireat t. r of a
capital,
mid
elollais
and is one of the linest lots in the terotto
Sari
Falls plumbers' union.
hr.':eliiiar. rs at Azlc.
Juan ritory.
toel ty f i' assaulting the 'ounty.
was arri
huiM.ng
company
is
The
The 3. Bibo M. ia untile company
secretary of the union for calling h.m re se rvai is on the L i l'lata in Coln-rad- has 100.000 pounds more ia tio
.vving a tin. of JJTe impees-e- d
a scab. f.
se
,cn grease at Grants, that will be iut on
but fir the iriigiiion of
ley lie uiron fjr oivuing an auto.
tnousanu acres in New Mexi
th.? market at once.
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Christians Ask Officials let lrevrnt
I'lynn anil
liattle lli'twi-e-Cmnstoi'k.' who said In- hud unmisO Brlcu TiMilglit.
takable proof.
Mor-"Why don't you trust Mr.
d
hail, r niol your othe r lawyats In I
Denver, July 30. It is still
y een
fe
all the. lime you vv. ru belt r
what action the state and city
I, i i
lu, t tliis ease than they'."' officials will take em the reetuest ol
,1
.'o sir. except in the case, of Mr. the Christian Citizenship uniem that a
II nu dge." :i i'l Thaw
d
bout at the- Auditorium
Philadelphia Jack O'Brien ntnl
Jim Flynn, which is scheduleel for toMOUNTAIN ROUTE
night, be stopped. If the men nr
allowed lo meet it will be without a.
feree or a dec'jsion.
Both are in
FOR SCENIC HIGHWAY
onditlou for a gruelling battle.
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Stories of Crutlty and Clergymen Throughout the Southwest Will Attend Ceremony
Answers Questions Without
at Cathedral When
Leat licsltatlor. Telling
Emblem Is PreJerome He Is
Crazy.
sented.
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one-twelf-
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al

lower wood pulp and print paper, the
rate on the ordinary print paper being
fixed at J3.75 per ton Instead of J'i
as under the Dlngley law, and on tne
higher grades of print paper at $3.75
instead of Jv
Mechanically ground wood pulp is
to come in free of duty Instead of
paying
of a cent a pouni!
as under the Dinghy law, but provision Is made for a countervailing
duty in caise it becomes necessary to
protect this country against Canada's
Inhibitions upon the exportation of
woods to tile I'nited .States.
Shoes Com licss.
Hides come in free and there is a
corresponding reduction on leutner
goods.
The House rates are practically retained ou oIc leather, uppers,
boots, and shoes and harness, hut the
free hides provision is based on the
condition that on and after October
1, 1909, sole leather from the hides
that are to be admitted free will pay
a duty of live per cent; grain, buff and
split leather. 7 'ai per cent; boots and
shoes, the uppers of which in mad'!
from such hides, 10 per cent, a.l.l
harness and saddlery 20 per cent. Tils
will bring a reduction of 15 per cent
or. boots and shoes, 20 per cent on
harness and saddlery, 15 per cent on
and 12 V. per cent on
sole leather
uppers if made from the hides that
are put on the free list by thu pro-
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1

Cardinal Gibbons and Atgr.
Falconlo Will Take Part
In Unusual Ceremony.

Revela-

IHAW A MATCH

Powers.

!

at

4

European

by
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IN AUGUSI

Tflal.

War With Moors Regarded as
Threat to Christianity ana asli
Such Will Be Entered

III

--

FROMJjARRY

tions Made During the
Present Insanity

NATIONS

W

I'.o Says Tlidt Increases Have Been Made on Importations!
Valued at More Than 800 Millions and Decreases on Im
portaUon 3 Valued at Aore Than 4 Bllilons Corporation
Tax Amendment Will Bring Revenue of 30 Million:-- .
Authorize More Panama Canal Bonds to Finish the Work.
July 30. Th. tariff
Washington,
accompanied by the report of tho
i unferci's, was presented to tin- House
Chulrman
today for conslderution.
the conference reCoyne
port, but under the rules It went over
until tomorrow for printing in the
Mr. Payne said he hoped to
iispoie of tlu- report before adjourn-r.si'S- t
tomorrow, but did not want o
ut off debate unnecessarily.
The House will convene at 10
o'clock tomorrow, giving time for
Chairn in Payne will doubtless
(statement with
make in ofP-lreport tomorrow and
to th-probably Mr. Clark will present a
etatement showing the Democratic
view.
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Black Silk 75c

J

March 29, 1909.
of Now Mexico, Office ot the Secretary.
Public notice Is hereby given that In compliance with Section 9 of
legisCouncil Substitute for House Bill No. 213 of the Thirty-eight- h
lature assembly, approved March 17, 1909, requiring the Secretary of
U.j Territory to designate an official newspapur of New Mexico, The
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Naw kiexico. (Signed,)
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Hbtok Taffeta Silk, full "ti inch, s wide, an J
tli. kind that lt worth $l.n a yard ordinarily; special sale price, yard
",e

Terrlto.--

Month h Mall
One Month by Carrier 'Within City Limits

SHM

.Mil again Saturday night we will
s of light or dark IVrcaii
i
inches wlili- and worth IS'sc In a
way. as u flyer for Saturday night
pi-- r
yard

.

In New Mexico and

The only Illustrated dally newspaper
tising medium of the southwest.

the best

adver-

AUtCQCEKQt'E CITIZEN IS:
Tlie LraeHiu Republican Ially and Weekly Newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "square deal."

$2.00 Kimonos 98c

Rlbb.--

Iing

Kimonas made of soft lustrous satine
or cotton crepe, cut good and full slate,
worth $2.00 and $2.50, take your choico
Saturday night
tHt:

HOSE 12'.je
n
Hose for
all sizes and worth in a
Saturday night spec-11,- 1
r

chll-d;v-

MERCERIZED SATEEN IB 2 3c
niack Mercerized Sateen, full 36 Inches
wide has a soft silky finish, the 26c
kind, op.clal Saturday night
16
6 yards for
$1.00

I24e

price, pair

3-S-c

HANDKERCHIEFS, 8 FOK 2.V.
Women's soft lawn Handkerchiefs, hemstitched with embroidered corners, usually
sold' 3 for 2.1c, special
0 for 2."c

PEARL BUTTONS 5c DOZEN
r.10 dozen good quality Pearl Buttons,
sorted sizes, special, dozen
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Psychical Research, which is lust out
reference was made to the
BILLBOARDS TABOO IN
bllity eif the doctor marrying again
in ono of the first
communications
WASHINGTON CITY
that the medium had with his fathspirit.
er's
FIRST."
THE
NEWS
"WE GET
Rev. Father Hrann raises the eiuesThe Words of the Spirit.
tion why men should dress sanely
MEXICO"
STATEHOOD FOR
Men's
".A woman always
insanely.
women
while
dress
spoils everyand
Mexico
New
faror the immediate admission of the territories of
Billboards will not be the first wel- fashions change, as Fathi r lirann thing." said the snii ii or ti, ..iii.
latiorm
as separate states In the Union. Re publican National
iiicH-'at the national
any
Hyslop by way of genera! comment. cnm.c t,J ,ne vlsl,or
points out, but not in
will differ from
way.
For lo these many years men
"Wcll, wou.o jou say tliut about capital. Washington
.unity ;win i lean cities in inai no Dill-,- o
i
i
have worn trousers of the same gen- dm
1 am ,,,U,rw,,ed
hoards will be allowed to deface the
eral description, and waistcoats which
locality contiguous to its beautiful
make no special departure from a
"I will not; find out women's little new Union railway station, for the
stereotyped form, and coats, mostly tricks and tell mu your
in ITIcNico
opinion,' was District
commission has decreed
of sober colors, which hang over the the spirit's reply.
against them in un emphatic manner,
The cry of "Down with Diaz," raised by the militant members of the masculine body in the same un- "All right. What do you say in re- - und It has the
authority to enforce
manner. These garments ii.irn lo mv t none lo a oi,,,nf ihn
,...
T....la orte In C n a A a In I r a .llirlnir SlindaV's ri)tin!r. did not 1111311 ..DoWll changeable
n.- - ......
U3 uecree under tho following law
.
conformation of the body
follow
Diaz" at ull. The Reylsta clubs are suite as loyal to the grand old "Man roughly,theanil are not so coniriveu as
"No person shall place, exhibit,
of Father You are thinking
tn Hnrsehack" as is anv other Mexican faction, which is to say that they lo cmpnasi.e any portion ui me ouuy );f Spirit
maintain or continue any advertlse- ,inrrj-(nner
or lo
ai uiicitu cxe i i mtih
would die for him, personally.
Doctor Hyslop What elo you think "lV"t r ,"os, r exc,'1't ur",n Kuch Ian1
nouses, ninooards, renccs or other
But the Reylsta movement Is active because the days of the dictator, or proturoerances, as women s cnune; uhout Jt?
generally ure.
Father's Spirit Good, It is not best f tru'turrs us the commissioners of
Bough not numbered, draw near to their term. Porfir'.o Diaz is
omnium may. In their
I1"" '""""i
It is supposed that men dress sob- - lor any man to be alone.
nd the Iron hand which has guided tho southern republic Into power and rly and women gaudily because, unDoctor Hyslop Yi s, I understand, ' discretion, authorize in writing for
that purpose.'
prestige and permanent peace relaxes.
der the present arrangements of so- bui am I making a wise choice?
s njniiL
i iniiiK sne is as)
mo imy enterprising cnizens,
Gen. Bernardo Reyes, former minister of war in the Diaz cabinet. Is one ciety, the man chooses the woman as
as any of them are. Sin; is predating the value of the vacant
be his mate; and the woman, in order
t the most popular and most able men In Mexico, from whom must
spaces
In the vicinity of the
woman,
Union
He is now governor to render In rself reasonably sure of binart and such a perfect
chosen a successor to the failing perpetual president.
Whin aie you going to be married?
station for advertising purposes,
being chosen, must decorate herself
is
the
Monterey
of
which
Leon,
prosperous
state of Neuvo
Doctor Hyslop--- 1 am not certain It posed to erect large billboards
of the rloh and
The
make herself beautiful.
for
capital, and Guadalajara, the capital of the state of Jalisco, is one of his fol- circumstances are reversed in the will happen at all; I wanted to sen the display of posters and painted
r.dvertising. The plans came to the
case of the lilrds: it Is the female what you thought about it.
lowers strongholds.
Father's Spirit oh, yes it will; she attention of Henry L. West, one
Formation of Reylsta clubs has been active throughout the larger cities oriole or tanager who chooses !nr
mate, and Tor that reason meiiovs you ami ,ni not let you get or mo District commissioners, who
t Mexico during the present month, although General Reyes himself has male
,
lost no time in placing the necessary
ticket. 'Don Ramon bird Is gaudily decorated while tho away..win-uigcjumlicly declared himself ready to support the
logs
r.
sobe
ODstacles to their e rection. His action
uie
Essence.
i
female
remains
successor.
Corral, present vice president, being Diaz's personal choice as his
Doctor Hyslop What does Doctor pa- called forth hearty expn mions of
This will do for a general, biolog!-- 1
I
of
It was the advent at the DegoiHndo theater In the city of Guadalajara
-Hodgson think about it?
approval from the citizens and tho
political speakers which started Mondays cal explanation, but It must be
tarty of campaigning
raunrs .spun ne fcajs a married public press of Washington arid
memhered that for many cmturi.s
freim
meute.
returned in sclentilic research, the country at large.
the gayer bird
the male human
Press reports exaggerate Its importance. It was the equivalent of a ward e.f
''
the;
elder Hyslop on
"e spirit of
The American
Civic
the two. and still Is in various'
Association
meeting riot such as our large cities are not w holly unfamiliar with. General
was uuepiy gri. veo wnicn Has been leading
fight
the
partisans. He countries ef the world. The man or"11"1
Keyes is hardly responsible for the conduct of his
coutun i ue more utimite against billboards for several vears
middle age's was resplendent in
"'
well disapprove It openly. The troops seem now in control, and wise advice the
emphatic In his statements.
It regards this decision as one of tho
hrllliant silks and iewels. w hile it was
will prevent a like riot elsewhere.
Hyslop advanced steps In the restriction nnd
d seemlv that women should l""K lr"' Nom or ine elder
But the presidential campaign now on In Mexico promises to be spectacu- eonslderi
nours to , egulating of outdoor advertising, for
soberly and modestly clad. Our l" ' '"'""i iweni loin
lar. Reyes is the popular idol, and would have a walkover If it were not be
Is
applicable to Washington
red ehar.ge lis views about the doctor's what
own grandfathers,
with their
Tot the support of Corral by Diaz himself.
e
'should nnolv to other Amerle.-ei
coats, breeches eif marriage.
waistcoast,
....
.....
u
,'i'u..
ii..
t
.ue ,iS. IM ,..uiiiK mu. i eitn no ies. In far too many instances the
dazzling white, their occasional purple
conipiaineu.
UTiii sght tnat gref.ts visitors alight
hose, and their shoe buckles of silver,
..
on, ie,e
ue u mi- - mg from trains in cities, large and
were a much more gorgeeius spectacle
.smnll In a hl.lpnn. on.. (
than their own wives and daughters. iter connection. . It went on.
Father's I i
i.iie un- - i'res dent J
Mnrni-In
Meli'nrlund
""e
That Minneapolis clerical leader of a flock who Sunday denounced as
change
must
Some
have
radical
M.-given to vou last right.
'writing from the headquarters of the
letvd and nude" the women whose immodest exposures he pictured upon a taken place In the moral constitution
,,..moi. .vu. i uon t un.iei- - line riean Civic association i.t War.
screen illustrating his morning discourse seems to be an ardent seeker of no- or biological make-utwo
of tho
stand. Why?
rishurg, Pa., congratulating Commis
toriety not less than any he descried.
sexes in this particular.
Can it be
Father' Spirit It's not good
l ..
r....
A
n
:1.1. .1...
West upon his prompt and ef
When an ordained and reverend teacher becomes so insanely aspirant fot i""wu'1
sioner
"
"
"
'"
Doctor Hysl p Why not?
newspaper attention as to proceed to such undoubtful measurs to obtain it,
fective
action, says:
s souei i.n
.,.,
oi no- - uun o iimr.-- ,
.
,c.c
Kiith, r'j Soiiil It
ring
Voth laity and pulpit can but view him with contemptuous pity.
"This action has more than local
was the oppressive might of man. jru(.
importance, for If it Is right to pro
He steals the livery of Satan to serve his vanity in.
who refused to her the privilege of
,.tur
,NVhat u thp mat- - tect the proximity
of the Union staSo far as the average man can determine, the hope of the world for bet- exaggerated dec.iratlon. whde
arro- ler.
by
dress and gating mat privilege to nimseii :
terment, is in Its women. That a few and a very few, women
tion in Washington, It is right to proWe
"Rut
Rend
he
Mind."
tect the proximity of the new Pennaction, lower themselves and work considerable harm, Is without question, but that, the prohibition being now with,
Father's Spirit It would prove sylvania
railway
station
in
the malady of morals. Is not nearly so great in this age as it has been in drawn, man reacts to sober and per- cUfferent
is netted.
a
once
bird
any
great
of
other
French courts manent garb as the result of a genand
station
TJiBt generations, particularly in the days of the spectacular
Doctor Hyslop Yes, 1 understand.
eration's contenlplatlon of female ex- 1 had long ago given it up. We are in any other city. Nothing could do
and every sign points to nobler, bettor and more moral women.
While the Minneapolis minister .may have been misjudged In his motives, travagances?
It may be. It is cer- good friends and both agreed it was more harm to Wa.shington in the eyes
of the country than to allow such
the chances are he merely adopted a sensational method for filling his tain that gorgeous anarchy prevails In not for the best.
an enormity to occur as would occur
motives, the chances are he merely adopted a sensational method for filling woman's dress, while man dresses
Yes, but the woSpirit
Father's
were to he
fcla church with sensation seekers and the' probabilities are that his sermon more and more plainly. Maybe man man does not really feel that way. if the proposed signs
nd Its illustrations, did meire for immorality than the very women against likes the glittering gorgeousness for i We see inside the working mind. In erected so as to be seen In connection
woman, while he does not like it for that we have an advantage over you. with the magnificent new railway stawhom he preached.
which is every day growing
At all events, anyone w ho does not care f .r pretty gowns, well propor- h'maelf. New York Mail.
Doctor Hyslop Yes, but can you tion,
more pleasing." Bulletin of Ameritioned women, neat feet and handsome faces, has always the privilege of
uy vaa'.'tiy how she; feels about it?
can Civic association.
loHtrg his eyes, but It is ciuite Adam like to b'ame immorality on the women.
Father's Spirit She Is not really
Interested in your work, but in the
t.ritMAX S.PIF.S IX KNGI.AXD.
Should you marry, she would
Wedding j man.
Stops
Spirit
the
with
make
demands
Inconsistent
icint
The war office has been annoying
work you now carry on. James, you
are engaged in the noblest Rind of a the well known and charming Kng"There were giants In the earth in tho days," the interesting Rook of
New York.
There is a lively diff- work. There is no man who has lish author, Mr. William Le Queux. It
cQeneslH avouches.
erence of opinion among the "spooks" lone so much to benefit mankind.
seems Mr. Le Queux has written
a
to sustain the story.
Perhaps so. Now and then fossil evidences
book ciilli-rwhich love Dr. James H. Hyslop, the
"The Spies of the KaisPut the re are giants In these days. also.
as to whither he
er." which was published this week.
e.liUMW GARRF.N t lTIF.S.
I. held at New Haven, psychic researcher,
At the annual state field day of the
It. rl n s H ty
has acquired a In this book Mr. Le Lueux set forth
rican Athletic Club ought to marry again.
Conn., on Saturday last. John Flanagan of the Irish-AnThe spirits of the d 'tor's first wife arse plot ot land on the northern In melodramatic form various inforhammer 1st f v t 4 inch's, and established a
.f Ne-York threw a
and his father and Prof. Richa.d oitskir;.-- - of the city for the construc- - mation that ho has collected concernnew world's record.
hammer Hodgson all know a woman the doc- jtioii, tii.--under the name of Frohnau,cao-it.i-ofl. ing German spies in Kngland.
Think what manner of man is that who ran throw a
t r. al garden city of the
It is a severe urralunment of the
tor has picked out and have some ad 'In
None but an Irishman would venture- to undertake It
1S4 feet!
The garden city will be built in Fngllsii foreign office. He shows by
vice to give aim. They have spoken
Hats in air for Flannagan. the Irish ginrt of thcS9 day'
through Mrs. lli'mar, the wife of a In '!etu: i siue ,'iilly part of the stale several
documents that
i physician
fori st. will have ib own railway sta there are some 5,000 German
mployed by the Unit
spies
by
Louis Mate's uiiy, rhmeiit, who lansed into .1 tion and will be laid out
The successful flight over the Knglish hannel in un airship
located in Lugland, mainly on the
ex-event in man's conquest of the air. un illumisti, trance- an-- took dow n in
t coast, and that this system of espion3tWIot Is something of an
as regards amenities and
iii-- l
age Is controlled from a central head
run! adol iiloi at.
It has probably also thrown cotis deralile consternation into the Kngl ishmen. lutoioatie
a con ei sat iin In
KThey'll i robahly figure it out that aft. r Germany has gobbled up France she tweeti Pin In" Hyslop and his spirit
n all parts of Ge rm.inv In London.
puts
it.elii at.- tint tae garden city has tas-will have no trouble at all in landirg on Knglish soil by the airship route. relatives nnd friends.
Mr. Le Queux does not pretend that
r. a strong Ind
"scares" whU h now pervade
on th- - peiiplc. The the statements in his book are absolThis is abejut as s nsitiie as many of the
of old Robert Hyslop.
The
is
Krrglund.
ute- facts, but they are, however, a
lamented pan-tiof the psychic liature most insisted upon
of tie- prevailing Hat refb ctbm on c militlons that exist.
ini stigator. declare d itse lf at first as
favoring the doctor taking another house, which is
called contciiii--tii'u.ely- ,
He has not consented to the supA enrrcspondci.t to the New York W old say: "The hippopotamus Is not
wife.
and tinLater, however, the venerable
".1
pression of his book by the war
a stupid be ast. The thirteen hippopotami that tii.-- to upset Itoosevc It's boat spirit
changed
of small houses and vill i
and suggestand no more would I, because It
ivath their snouts were men'y 'turning up their noses at him.'" This opinion ed it Mould notitsbe mindgood
Is a book that would impress nobody
thing for n tinmodel.
:l
should have considerable- w.ight because th- writer of it signs himsilf "A tile invi si ina tor's children.
In I :.i . i ; :.i where the linus- - famine .seriously. Just
why the, war office
J'l.agocyte."
t of the lirst Mrs.
Tlie
James .s chronic, th.. govei nun nt propos s sli ubl take exception to it as'an inHyslop was more or b ss noncommit- to transfer
r ranleii city puipos s sult to Germany Is rather iiironipre-h.TMbl- e
capable of setting Into a frain- of mind tal, but llys'ops lather eb. hired in palls ,,f th,.
James Sharp, alias Adam God.
.t,. for. sts in thu Vto
London dispatch
the
disenti-m-to pri'un for elo s pirii u :i 'ist ic comnuin oat ion that ict. I'y of U.lLe fiwlie'.
twrty-l- i
Glll'eli n citi s New York World.
that is to be envied. He take"
wi'l and be sang hymns if hi.- - son cer lapsed from his wid-- i arShe mured r of a Kansas Citv pull.-- nn:i ns
ith. r o. mg built or are projectl.;:t
i!m;s he - no re y in-- . un
"Mary wouM in
f Joy em bis way to the j.ul.
at In.
ra. Magdeburg a
i. N
Public Inspection Invite-el- .
liou- lo :;rd from .main."
K il - ubM .igdi burg
t
the
laboratory of the Pinkhani
"n
w ith
!:
le.-'u
for single lamil
a 0.poi el.
iScotlalid
ard officials ar ati 'b d lb ! la on .inn. t In lusive f !ayer of
liiHtor ilodo-oi- i
Mi di ine Company at Lynn, Mass., l
w
M
about
uc,
il'
r,
for
Hodg-enntahb'.n
as
are
In
Sigel,
just
The
cb vi
KIsle
Is not
As lor Doctor
in
with whom
London.
a Inn:.' sign which leads as follows:
r'iue
ar.
Ml
r G.l.ette.
w hen
Hyslop had Work.-.i'hc y've in en I
aim ad.
this respect at b ast, as arc th- :r f i a
"Public Inspection Invited from 8:30
idgs-owai
is
I.e
n
II
alive,
I.i"g
was
citv.
he
Doctor
for s line- time that
M. Until
4.00 P. M. Lydia K.
o A.
Very b
tio.ee
price on garne-ib ad sit agaln-- t tin- mi t ri .ion ial hic-Pinkhani Medicine Co.
OloSe ullt s ock.
In before
Come
i
thought.
on
,as
ttlis
Tins means that i verythlng In con-rEvidently the Oklahoma p ohiliillo-- i :.i. :s leceivillg lie str- ng t of union would diaw lietlie elmafraid
tre sold out I. H. Coi. 70 W. Csn
tor a a
tion with the preparation of Lydia
re told
triel
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Mder Act of Congress of March 3, 1N79.

V.-- .

The genuine
and misses,
tegular way 16

Kays, is double finger tip Glove-all slses
in ians--. blacks, grey nnd white, the kind
you
pay $1.00 for; special sale

He

9 O'CLOCK

CHILDREN'S HOSE tti- Hose, fast black, and n
g.eid huso for ordinary wear, the kind yo.i
usually pay L"c for; Saturday night spec-ic
I.m-

rhildr.

Kayser's Gloves 75c

fell
full 3'i
regular
special

2.'i

n

entered an second clnss matter at the postofllcc of Albuquerque,

10c

-

$5.00
50

In Advance

and 20c Wash Goods

Come tomorrow night and the money you
inti uili d to pay fur one dress will buy you
two; all new goods will be offered you:
beautiful Hatlxtes in new designs, nil new
dependable merchandise, worth 15c nnd
20c, take your choice at, yard
1()-

Percale 8c

I2

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Ote Tear by Mall.

15c

SO, UM

BAILIE

SATURDAY NIGHT, JULY 31st, 1909, FROM 7 TO

tAVSFAPElt.

N

JII.Y

.

"

I

:

Special Inducemen ts

We have decided to cut our prices on all ladie's
and
gentlemen s ready-to-ea- r
garments. We will sell you any
ait.cle now in our stock as cheap as you can buy from any
other merchant in the city, even at their special sales,
and
we will sell you on credit.
You pay only $1.00 per week
We carry only the best garments made. Call and inspect
our block.

IE. MAHARAN

e,

i

st

pro-mu-

For

t ck

1

FeW DaVS

We wili p"Dtnue to offer our entire
stock of Mens and Boys'
Tinware, Crocker,, etc.,
v reduced

UDderwcar. Dry

j
j

112 N. 2nd

i

ate,
CASH BUYERS' UNION
St.

Wm. DOLDE

Diaz-Corr-
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Diaz-Corr-
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hot-head-
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sky-blu-

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED
FACILITIES

THE

BANK
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LiIiDQOKRQTJE. N- - M.
Kxtends to Depositors Every Proper Accomrmda.:.,r
and Solicits New Accounts

i
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i

CAPITAL. 8150.000
OmCERS

AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STRICKLER, Vice President and Cashi,.
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Ualdridee
A. M. Blackwe L,
u. E. Cromwell

New-York-

On drisn

omcmomomomomcymcymrmrmnmimm

First National
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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GOOD BANK

Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material

help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its urgani-zatio-
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Citizen Want Ads for Results
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LARGEST, GREATEST AMD GRANDEST IN THE HISTORY OF THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST
The management has arranged one of the most complete list of attractions ever offered, including exhibits of the Natural Resources of New Mexico, its vast Mineral, Agricultural and Horticultural Wealth,
which standing alone form a complete education and are worth journeying far to see.

PRESIDENT WILLIAM

TAFT

He

the guest of the City of Albuquerque during the great exposition, and at which time the inventor of
one of the most successful airships ever constructed will make official tests around Albuquerque.
Will be

Amusements GaloreMarathon Races,
Fireworks and all kinds of amusements

will be offered for
amateur baseball, a series of games have
been arranged which will decide the
$1,500 in prizes

Albuquerque now being in the official

racing circuit, the visitors will witness
the best race horses in the country con
testing for purses amounting to $6,500.

of

championship

Ample Hotel and Restaurant

modations will be provided, and the secretary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.

both old and new will be provided for

entertaining

the Great Southwest.

and amusing

Accom-

the visitors.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER U, 12, 13, 14, '15. AND 16, 1909
SB9

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, ENTRY BLANKS', ETC., ADDRESS THE SECRETARY

.

M.

'

Pres.

TRGalHIT.

JONN B.
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shades of the season predominate.
And the large and lengthy hatpins
are not ao much In evidence; In fact,
the hatpin U carefully concealed beneath the flowers by the smart,
summer maid.

(omfng to youthful faces.
These hats are made In all utrawa
them are feather trimmed, but the and braids, in chiffon, laco, llngeri.'.
flower-ladehat Is more popular with and even In lightweight, glossy satins.
scraggly flowers are used f r
the summer girl chiefly been use it
more hunmiei y and niu.'h more I.. adornment, but rose. In the odd fad.'y
Large, picturesque hats grow

vor as the summer advances. Some of

.
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we'll have to bleak in. mi!. s. you'd
day, August 1.
p.ef. r to do It legailv "
a '.d
"Stand by!1 ' said I Mi lintaie-eHeadquarters at room I, liar
"pnii'l I. is, .i ni ouiei.t. " tjua n t n. '
I.I ll' s th y lined up b. sid.
bun. th- :r na Swond ami ('en- ill that
nctt boildio
'...Inspired 'If
'
lie wa!'.
Iral. Phone lll'tt.
hands, i i I'- - rial. In r lit. 's not
( Cut n lie.
All Mission luiis ure rcqiiesdij
i.i'i'iiiitan 'e braced li'in- - f al h.
In call and register.
full h. igiit against the a all. Coriioy-'i- '
(I. .1. UKVKMDIt.
TO KliNT liy day or hour. Max
clatnliei ,1 on to his should, la a"--1
secre-ary- .
well lotirlns ar. Phone, i.fll.c null
mi r it.
tJtiotl followed, resilience, 52.
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116 GOLD AVENUE

par on t trpya good corn ltd,
order
Kidulie i Kind ,i.e c d enough for anbody We take them
.prir.or
fro n a l.ire green run, ki l and Jrss tii;:ii V,: day you order from w. No icj packed,
i'i wnoJ ' kind, an,i t!c- ire youn-jfat and tender. If ou have
to (i ftoraije
xir
kill vmi un;, ' there's .1 reason.''
nor uieti
let

on't have to bi a

Yi'ii

Watermelons, Cantiloupe;,
Oranges, Lemons, Apples,
Grapet, Plums, Peather,
Banana, Pears, Cherrier,
Strawberries, Currants,

am de way to begin
am d second letter in
1
dat am de verb
C am de seasoning word.
K dat am de killing man.
E I is nearinp de end
N am sho de way to spell
C
H

CHICKEN

Wo

Was Ovtr

i;ot

lluriictl lint Dnii- hen llrcim'ii

W

AH' Seats 10:

Beef, Pork, Mutton, Veal,
Lamb, Sausage, Dried
Smoked Beef, Head Cheese,
Ham sliced or whole, cook-e- d
or raw, Corned Beef
Minced Ham, etc.

eirge A.

Kastman :ias returned
the M?.drd ce.a mines.
C. Lazard an;l V. A. I'reiwn spe.it
ytstenlay he re Horn Cerrillos.
C. H. Harper. ef Leis Angeles,
in the ci:y last night and in 1
guest at the Alvarudu hotel.
E. (I. Abrahams, ti avf ling saieiman,
re turn- d last nisht from a business
trip as far west a Tucuincarl.
H. S. I'hillips. manager of the Ua-1Cm

TIkh-o- .

fte-i-

has an
hcr avenue, had
a narrow escape from S''(ilous Injury
at 8:30 o'clock this morning, when a
gas 'line stove on which she was cooking, exploded.
M.ss Marin left the
stove to attfnd to some washing outside just a moment before It exploded. When she returned the room was
filled with fire and smoke. Showing
more than unusual courase
Miss
Marin ran into the burning room and,
picking up the stove, threw It out of
the house. When the flrtmen arrived
a few minutes Inter,
the smoking
flivc was In the bnck yard of the
house and the woman was nursing
two badly burned ankles.
She had
walked through oil burnii j on the
floor.
The fir. men put out the blaze In
the room w ith a small On mica! engine. A hole was burned In the floor
pf te house and the door casings were
were scorched, but the damage can be
repaired with a few dollar?.

given for two special pri:es on Wednesday
Afternoon.

par-Excelle-

A BOUT TOWN

STOVE

Ksth r Marin, who

Mis

Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive
a souvenir, and every matir.ee a ticket will be

,

Our meat department is

CARRIED

apartment at

Every Lady Attending

Cabbage, Turnipj, Onions,
Beefs, New Potatoes, Summer Squash, Carrots Soup
Bunches, Radishes, Lettuce, Cu:umbers, Tomatoes, Peppers, Beans.

deliver Promptly.

and

nn

t''

Matinee Every Day at 2:45;

-

A FLAMING
-

TELEPHONE 235

ki.l-j.-i-t-

UR GROCERY SUPPLY IS COMPLETE
sell all things usually found In a First Class Grocery
wc

AMUSEMENTS
I

t

"a-jc-

WOMAN

R YSTAL THEA TRE

Methrn-is-

" bocnus. Ui

ti-.c-

Apricots, Nuts, Raisin?, etc.

Mm-

MARKET

524 K li

Report of the Condition of

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

el

OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

-

at the close of business July 3, J909

1.

on I.anel

l.'.iniher Co., Is In th-tity attenellng to business matters.
Att.eine y Frank W. Clancy has re- -t
Jined after spe nibng the past tw
weeks in Itoswell em court business.
Don't drink Impure water. Go to
the Bar of Cornnn rce where you will
always find good, pure cold beer on
&

(Monday, July

5, 1909

being a holiday.)

RESOURCES
and Discounts
Honds and Other Securities
Heal Kstate
Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Due from oihtr banks

draught.
William McMil'.in and Be rt Skin i ;r
i t mi ned yesterday from southern
California, where they have'b'on visiting the past three weeks.
A. H. Stewart, manager for Gross,
Kelly a Co. at Tucuincarl, is spe n
a fe w- days i:i the city the guet
ei George Ainot, of the Gross-Kell-

$i,(ra,mr8

10.UI0.00
12,000.00
5.6.ri0.00

567,172.98
$1,C27,9G1 56

LIABILITIES
Capital Paid Up
Surplus and Profits
Deposits Subject to Check
Time Certificates of Deposit

$

150,000.00
42,128.14
957,123.00
478,710.42

y

R

Evenings 7:15, 8:15, !):!5

PlCIOSfS

ill

A9i

St St

n

by tbe HoUon Pic
tare Patents Co.

The Largest, the Coolest
and Safest
Motion Picture Theatre
in tbe Southwest

()

Non Inflammable
Films Used
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Pbjcs

9.50

10.00 Refrigerator now

6 00

$18.00 Dresser now
46.50 Range now
7.00 Rocker now
4.00 Rocker

9.00
27.50
4.50
2.75

now

2 50 Center Table

Re- -

$

now

1.60

10.50

5 00 Blanket

now

3.25

Iron Bed now

10.00

1.10 Blanket now

75c

10.00 Iron Bed now

6.00
6 oo

75c Sheets

50c

Chiffonier now
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s.

now
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HERE ARE A FEW OF OUR BARGAINS
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And You Will Have to Hurry
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Chicagei, July 30. Cuttle
Heceipts
slremi;;
beeve, $4.35 Si 7.4 i ;
Texas steers, $4.00 '11 5.60 ; west.-rKteers. $4.(lii 6.25; blocke rs anel teed-rs- ,
$3.110 115.10;
cows anil heif-r-$2.2$-!6.20; calves, $5.50 7.75.
Hogs
Iteceipts
00il; 10e high-"- : ;
l.pht. $;. I'.'.'.i 7.7.",; i.iixeel, $7,215 'i 7. SI;
:eavy. $ 7. 2" 7.!io; n.usli, $7.20'-- '
7 35;
g 101I to eheire-7.i5'i
7.!'t; pigs, fi'i.r.u U 7.7" bulk of s:i! f.
?7.40'. 7.71.

DRUGGISTS
Cr.rn!

If jroa are too butj,
tur mi a si sun n

73 5;

1

1HE CITIZEN

WILL CLOSE AUGUST 1st

-

1

A short man can traval
p
fast ai a giant If he mak
h feet go faater.
LlkewUe,
short
lncl
scattered on different page
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost
la a mere trifle.
We have many
dn niters who use them daily.

The Futrelle Furniture Company

.

201

t'lllted States Steel
dJ. preferred

American

days
sale of electric
lixtuies, 2j per e.ent off on ail electric Uxturcs aii.i tsliades. Nash Electrical Supply Cej.
Judge V. A. Cooky, one of the
newly appeeinte J associate justices. ;s
expected to arrive in Albuquerque torn'.'! row morning- and will probably be
a guest of Judge Mann during the
day. Juelge Ceioley is on his way from
Alamogeirdo to Santa Fe, where h"
himw ill sieend flume time acquainting
self with New Mexico codes. Judge
Cooley came to New Mexico from Ne.v
as formerly located in
York, but
Washington.
The charge against Monday, t'.v
ehive r for tie.- ( K. Baggage company,
aire steel yesterday on the churge of
was dismissed taia morning. 1. S. l::ik. r. the mun who swore
eut th'- ceeiiii b.iiit against Monday, repr.'.-The police s ty
utc.
in, id I
that Mi.--- . ,I 'inlay is only 17 years
eeld and Mr. Monday not much more
y
than - ' yen is eel. I, anel that tlie
v.:,s a .:unily euarrel and was
se i:!ed out u; court.

30.
Koltewing
were dosing eiueitatleins on the sto k
exchange today:
Amalgamated Copjier
S 4
t
Athclson
118vi
New York Central
Southern PuclfleJ
.135'

Copper Ave.
7

York,

f'r

iHi.UU'U'

Th-.rt-

Chicage).
July
Jiy,
?1.07'4; Sept.,
.03i.
Corn July, 70c; Se pt., 66 V6e.
Oats July. 42Vic; Sept., 38V4c.
I'ork July, $20.32 H; Sept.. J20.4V
l.ai-July. $11.20; Sept., $11.25.
King July, $10.S7';
Sept., $10- N'ew York

!

iO Fan

,

Knipalnie

tu

I

The Great Clearance Sale

1

l0(2

Strong Brothers

LV

.

C. 15ALDKIDGE

W.J. JOHNSON

11

iile-as-

I

.

ll.c Meidern Woenlinen of Ann rli:a.
Two candidates were initiated and re-f- l
e'siunt 's w ere served.
Chas. W. Talbot, accompanied by
his wife and daughter, arrived in 'he
city last night from Canon City, Cede.,
and will leecate here permanently. Mr
Talbot, who was a prominent real
estate man of 'the Colorado city, will
be connected with D. K. B. Sellers in
charge of
Sellers' Albueiuerque

1. u
tlie Saii'.a V'e anel geme to tlie
J ;e.::ufor more money. Mr.
Money .Market.
Custer's lie v he .leleiuarte its are' at lini-N'ew York.
July 30. Call moiu v, .
per cent; .Mexican dollars. 44v: S;,nei.e1 Jw...e. ilis wtamely is still in
ri.riiti.ei and ill slay there or
Hllvcr, 50 7,,c; prime paper, 3 14 4 p. r
tinie lo ic, us .here are lij schools at
cent.

l.rtJy Assist m

2

.1.

!

e

(.ial:i

K. M.

f

ting of th

Cu.-te.--

r.Kr.itv
im tf: first

Mrs.

6 HIT

mee

w
dellg.iti'ul social evfnlng
last night by the' memue'is

A

m'

1

the

d
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n

,

Xew--

ALBUQUERQUE,

attend

he

1

Residence 132.

kip Cireer Fourth St. and

here

Anti-saloo-

t- -

Phones: Shop

'

Sec-on-

and Builder
Attended

Vice President and Cashier
Subscribe;! and sworn to before me this 3rd dav of July A. D. 1909
R. M.MERRITT
Notary Public
CoiTfcl Attest
SOLOMON LUNA

h- :ul
of the Roswell
Seed Cei.. of Ji osw !1, arrived In tl;-.city
Moimtainal.",
v
I'liuu

;

!'

Carpenter

of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo se.
I. V. S. Strickler, vice president and cahier of the above named bank,
do solercnly swear that the above staterrent is true to the best of my know
ledjo nod belief.
W. S. STRICKLER.

ollice.
Archie Hilton, who mistook the
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
store of J. 1". McGuire on South
street for his own on early Thursday morning, was yesterday afterno 'n
The .Mt'lnbi.
tee fifteen days in the counNew York, July 30. Copper weak, sentenced
ty
jail
was today transferred from
and
13 Vic; leady steady, JJ.27
ra 2.32 3.
tile city to the county Jail. The charge
againeit Hilton was drunkenness a
St. IyOUlS
Oo'.
disorih riy conduct.
St.
July 30. Wool Mend
Albuetuerquu' friends will be ph ase
territory and wotern mediu-ns- ,
2:1
r,
lorinerly
f ;ej Iluki that 1. J.
?Tc; fine mediums, 21 (ft 24c- tine
'
On ki p, r tor the Santa
here, lias
"
18 Vie.

Why are our rolls and bread so
popular in the city? Why In such demand fur hreakfust, luncheon, supper? Must be some r;ason. There Is.
Good flour a:id expert baking, coupled
with cleanliness. Our output cannot
be excelled In tnls city some say It's
not eUulk'd.
i

Joiblng Promptly

ond relatives.
John 15. Gill
riciislnir

rs

UctxMed

Territory

vi.-iti-

1

The new lllm service at the Colombo has re sulted in drawing big
crowds
to this popular theatre and the programs ure generally of worth. Two
c 'tneily films, which will be
shown
tonight, are of unusual merit as
and the management desires
to warn unyone not caring to laugh to
May away. "The P.ridegroom's Dilemma" and "Casey's Jumping Toothache" nre the two funny Mm:!, while
a drama "The Convict's
."sacrifice." Is
one of the best pictures yet
shown
here,

THEATRE

I

1-COLOMB-

Popular Theatre Is f;ivln;i
I'rojiniiim mill Draws
Crowds.

A

$1,027,901.56

Co.
Mrs. George; f Kloek, accompanie.l
by her mother, expects to leave this
evening for Krie l'a., Where they will
friend-- main seve ral wUif

.

1

.

GROSS

KELLY

& COMPANY

INCORPORA TED

WHOLESALE
GROCERS
Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers

;

.

e

i :

-

1

Albuquerque and Las Vegas

m

VIMIVW,

JllY

ALBUOCTEnOlTE

10.

30,

PLAN

LOOK!

TO

'

ige hve,

CITIZEN.

REORGANIZE

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE!

Brass Bed Sale

Big Iron and

AT

ONCE

Dues Will Be Lowered and
Effort Made to Have
$30 Brass Beds

$22.50

$35 Brass Beds

$27.50

Sponger Club
Future.

In

After holding a post mortem on th
rt mains of the Commercial club, B.
Spit2, the recently elected president,
$40.00
announced today that the club was
$60 Brass Beds
coming to life if he could bring It
about,
and that the only way he eaw
$16.50
$25 Iron Brass Filling Bed
towards the accomplishment of such
an end was to Inject considerable new$15.50
blood into the membership and lnte--c- st
$19 Iron Brass Trimmed Bed
the young men of the local busi
ness world In upbuilding the organiza
tion.
To this end Mr. Spitz has issued a,
up.
entire car of beds
Also 50 other styles from
call for a meeting of all citizens.
whether members of the club or not.
to be closed out regardless of former prices on account of a
and particularly the members, for
next Tuiwday night in the club rooms.
special purchase. Come early.
Mr. Spitz desirej, that every one who
If interested in the welfare of the
city attend that meeting and come
primed with any suggestions they may
of
offer
have to offer for the betterment ot
the club and for the organization of
such a club as will prove of use Ij
the city and the community generally,
Several suggestions which the pres
ident says he considers very gooJ
114 WEST GOLD
PHONE 606
ure already under consideration, and
Window
ALBERT FABER, Furniture, Carpeti, Draperies 30S-3Jthy will be put up to the club mem
W. Central
bers Tuesday night for acceptance or
ri ection.
I
The nrt Is to give ail members ot
importations valued at $852.5 12, 52T,, ereil where they were too high under the club who have been In go.ul
present law, sometimes prohibitive standing for two years or more th:
REDUCED and the total decreases on Importa- the
NECESSITIES
in character and for that reason the Fame privileges as resident member
tions amounting to $4,978,122,124.
comparatively n.aking them eligible to serve aa di
were
In this preliminary statement Mr, Importations
Payne said that he had made an In small. On the other hand they have rectors and officers of the club and
LUXURIES TAXED
vestigation based on census returns v been raised In some Instances where have all other privileges.
Another is to reduce the member
1905, showing the amount of domes- the tariff was Insufficient for pr
were sl ip fee per month from $4 to $2..,0
tic consumption of articles upon which ir.oiinn nml the importations
o.' some other sum which may be co'i- duties have been raiecd and also the very great."
He then gave the following tab.e
oind equitable.
articles upon which duties have been
The most important suggestioi
lowered by the 'bill as finally rt ported. which shows the consumption value
duiy
however, Is that an effort be made to
.This had been done because comparl- - ut articles on which rates of
J F.I.I A' GLASSES.
In
feet all of the young men in the city
si ns
have been based upon tha luive been Increased and decreased
(Continued Pruui Pa lie One.)
where the amount of produc into the club and make cadi an
amount of Importations ,he said.
nil cas
ritrrr JAILS.
one u consistent booster for It
"Duties," he said, "have been low- - tion could be ascertained:
1
ItlllBKIlS.
w hich were Increased from Ji4 to 75
an ! lor the city.
Duty Decreased. Duty Increased
reporter
cents a thousand. The rates on cigar- Articles.
a
to
that
stated
Spitz
Mr.
IWIIAFIXK.
$ 11,105,820
433.09P.S46
. ..$
ettes were increasml to 11.25 per Chemicals
that the new owners of the present
12S.423.732
Appropriation against the Karthenwu
demanding
a rentthousand.
building
wei
club
11,432.225
. .. 1,284.200.169
use of coupons or special gift pledges Metals . .
al which the club simply cannot uf-- f
11 9 Ml 37 2
Kvcrytliliiff you
for
566.S70.;50
is incorporated in the new law.
Lumber
i rd to pay and hu is desirous of ne300.965.953
putting; up Jellies and
gotiating the matter to see if the old
The provision grunting farmeivi th;; Sugar
No change rental now In effect cannot be main
'.
N" change
free Ka.f of f tobacco places a re- Tobacco
4,380,043 tallied until such time as the club
483,430.637
Agricultural
products
on
which
dealer
retail
the
striction
462.001.856 teels itself in condition to meet a
We sell wily pure Cane
icquires him to record every Mile W.ius a:,d liquors
41,622,024 higher rental.
amounting to two pounds or mor; Cotton
Sugar
during
the Fruit
804.445
22.127.145
"I simply consider the present stal'i
than one person in one day. A num- Flax, hemp, jute
Season.
change
No
change
No
life
of
a
In
tho
the
are
affairs
crisis
requirements
of
of
Wool
ber
other ironclad
106.742.646 club," said Mr. Spitzt "and It is u
7,947,566
Included in the redraft of this section Silk
81,484.466 crisis which the present ma.iagemen'
67,628.055
adopted by the conference commit- T'aiiet- nml unlo
101,656.598 lannot meet single-hande28,06!)
We simtee, by which it was Intended to pre- Sundries
ot thi
ply must have the
vent uny frauds upon the internal rev$852.5 1 2,323 people of Albuquerque in bunding up
$4,978,122,124
enues and ut the same time give as
TOTALS
the club and in its aetli'r huppoi t, 11
much of a local market as pmssibli
of the above increases the following are luxuries: v
Uuty Increased. the organization is to be maintained.
ti the tobacco grower.
V
Articles.
$ 11.105.S2O We feel perfectly competent to manForeign built yachts are subjected Chemicals. Including perfumeries, etc
462.001.856 ege the ultairs of the club in u
to an excise tax of $7 per gross ton, Wines anil liquors
manner, but the bet manage106.742.646
which is to be collected annually on Silks
ment on earth cannot make i:ie cluli
the first day of September, in lieu
esU. of the city,
n
Either we shjulJ
$579,850,322 a success without sufficient memberof the excise tax the owner of u
TOTALS
buiid up and maintain a good no
ship and without the hearty
built yacht or pleasure boat may
with all Interests and all in
of the business men of the city,
This leaves a balance of lncreas.es "are not sufficient to present the total
pay a duty of 35 per cent ad valorem
consumption of each class of articles. young or old. We have the handsom-- i dividuals represented, or we should
on his yacht. Thi will entitle him not on luxuries of $272,662,203.
Mr. Payne gave assurance that in If the total consumption vcre avail-aid- e st club rooms in the southwest, fur- not maintain a club at all. If a club
This proto American r gistration.
the contrast between the amount nished in the most expensive man-i- Is worth having It is worth having
because iJome preparing this table the experts ha.l
vision was udopted
iSht, and the matter Is certainly u.i
r, and yet there are so few memquestion had been raised as to tne used all of the available Information of goods on which duties were lowered
ability of the government to collect from the census ofllce and other ami those increased would be st'U bers present in tne club, us a rule, to us. It Is hard to Fay Just what is
that it seems almost lonesome. Some- ie:ponsible for the general lack of
sou.es. "Hut a" f these," he eald, more striking."
Import duties.
thing must be done to revive interest intirtst in the club, but uch a con
Tax on Corporations.
in the organization, anu for liiat pur- dition exists and there Is no use in
comKvery corporation, Joint slock
pose we have called this meeting fur denying It. I'nder present conditions
pany or association organized lor INDIAN TO RUN
DOG
Tuesday night. 1 hope that everyone the club Is not doing anything for It
KUDUl'S
company
profit and every insurance
will turn out and make such remarki elf or the city. It is In a comatose
is required to pay annually an excise
condition and needs waking up."
suggestions as they like. The
and
cnt'.-SCAPE
HAD NARROW
tax of one per cent upon its
Marcus Kelly, secretary of the cl'l'j,
are ready to do their part and
net income over and above $i,uu.
more, but they can not do It all."
slid
that there would be plenty of re
This feature was put into the bill to
Mr. Spitz, since his return from the treshments and plenty of comfortable
on
raise additional revenues to apply a,
Tender Caught St. IUt-nar- d east, has Interviewed a number if halm at the meeting Tu "day nigh
Allium Product Will IVolmlily Com- Street Car
the 'treasury deficit. it provides
nml Carried J lint to Safe y.
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the club, and said today that would be large.
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Teddy, the big .St. Pernard
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he
Man-dell.
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it is estimated
interest and build up a club which
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
Harry McLean, the Arizona Indian
Myer Co., 222 West Central ave- ci'uld do something for the city and
that from $20,0OU,OU0 to $30,u(lU,0U0 a
competitors
year will be made under this new tax- who outdistanced all his
nue, had a narrow escape from a vio- which would be a medium for attract- LOST One horse boot.
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CAPITOL
Statuary
Hall at Washington as
Soon as Congress

It Will Be Placerl In

1

Washington. Jul:. 30. Despite opposition from members of the Grand
Army of the Hepuhlie. the utatue of
Hubert E. Lee will be placed In Sita.-nar- y
hall at the cripitol a.s soon as
Congress adjourns.
statue, with one of George
The
Washington, will represent the state
ot Virginia in the hall of heroes. They
were taken to the capitol a few dac
ago.
Those who oppose the placing
ot a (itatue of the Confederate general
in the capitol appealed to Congress,
but Congrens could do nothing. A law
authorizes each state to furnish sta.-tie- s
of two of its illustrious citizens,
the selections to be made by the
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WHEN THE THEATRICAL POSTERS ARE CENSORED
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ai.joi ki:i) regular meeting
or (in council.
July 27, 1909.
Meeting called to order by Mayor
Leal it.
Aid. Hanley, Xeustadt,
Present:
Wroth. Heaven, Auge, Coen, Conroy
and Learnnrd.
The clerk reported th.Tt ho had rewell
ceived six blls for eight-Inc- h
casing. same to be used In sewer con.
atruction.
to
The clerk was then directed
open bids which wcr found to be as
follows
Per 100 ft.
Hendiie, Hnlthoff Co..
.165.69
. 61.92
Gus Munson
Mcintosh Hardware Co. .
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Letter.
Present:
Aid. Hanlcy,
Xeustadt.
Wroth, Heaven, Auge, Coen and

--

live years
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HEAVIEST

HOW MUCH

Off for the train in a shower of rice and o'd boots the happiest shower that ever
fell upon the earth. It it the one time in life when ihe wot Id teems the rosiest and
brightest, when everything seems bursting with the shrer joy and happiness cf living
Bat when the honeymoon begins to wane and the youngsters are ready o settle
down in a home of their own--the- n
begins the round of time old problems
First they must find a flat, unless they are going to live with the o'd folks. Then
they must buy the furniture-an- d
what fun it is tos! and the cook--y- e
it is wisest to
to have a cook even if she did learn "domestic science'' at high school.
All of these problems can be simplified by a careful study of the want ad columns
The best flat in the ci y will be found listed there-- if it is e rrpt y. Furniture just as
good as new is for sale in these columns. And the cook-ye- s,
you can find her there
too by a little ad of your own.
Don't overlook these little suggestions and the honeymoon will still continue to shine
if it don't.
through all the dense clouds of reality--se- e

s.

The legislature of Virginia about
ago adopted a resolution
upprouriatlnK the funds for estatu
A statue of
01 Lee and Washington.
Washington now stands in Statuary
hall. It is not marble, but a plaster
cast of a famous statue, and is the
least impressive of all the statues
there. Towering above it in a comer
I '
of the hall, are utatucs of Thomas II.
Hcnton, John J. Ingal.s, Charles Carroll and others. The new e'tttuo ui
Washington as well as that of Leo 13
of bronze, the work of Edward V,
'
Valentine, who executed the famous
recumbent statue ot Lee at Washington and Lee University at Lexington,
Va. The two statues cost J20.000.
When they have been placed n
Statuary hall they must bo accepted
by a resolution adopted by H joko and
Senate.
It has been reported that
those who oppose the I.ee statu
would appeal to Congress to reject a
resolution accepting it, but this is not
likely.
L'p to this time not u member
ot Congress has stated that he would
vote against such a rn'oiution. Strong
iih allow
protests against the statue ot Pure
Marquette, placed In Statuary hail
strveral years ago by the state of Wisconsin, Were llbd by
BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
organizations, but it was accept;).
Resolutions accepting the Washington
Lee statuifl will be offered in th'
UIILKi; TIIKY AltH PLAYIXG THIS find
House and Senate when Congress conAITIOKXOON.
venes for the regular session next
American League.
Uetroit at Xew York.
Government Horse UrcoiHiijr.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
Specific work in horse breeding by
St. Louis at Huston,
the government of the I'nited States
Chicago at Wus.Tinyton.
and experiments in animal breeding
in
with state agriculturNational League.
al experiment stations wire underXew VorK at Pittsburg.
taken in 905 by authority of ConUrooklyn at Cincinnati.
gress, and an appropriation of $25.-00- 0
Philadelphia at Chicago.
was made that year. In 1907 the
Huston at St. Louis.
to
$50,000.
amount was increased
Carriage horses of the "standard
Western League.
"standard bred" type lire being bred
Denver at Wichita.
in Colorado, Morgan horses in VerPueblo at Topeka.
mont, gray iliaft horses at tho Iowa
Lincoln at Omaha.
experiment station, milking shorthorn
Dos Moines at Sioux. City.
cattle at the Minnesota station, animal nutrition imr ot the PennsylHOW TIIKY STAND.
vania station. Southern beef at the
Alabama station, and experiments In
American League.
Won. Lost. Pet. feeding steers for beef at the Mis.HIS souri station, but the greater part of
59
32
Detroit
54
37
Philadelphia
..ilt the appropriation Is being devoted to
producing "standard bred" carriage
5
i
42
52
i.ohton
.5.1.1 horses at the Colorado station and in
4S
42
Cleveland
attempting to restore the purity ol
43
46
Chicago
Wil4 9
4 1
.45ti the Morgan horse in Vermont.
New York
:,o
::'j
.4.IS liam K. Curtis in the Chicago Hecord- st. 1,011 in
64
2Vi llerau:.
Washington
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Off for the Honeymoon
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anti-Cathol-

luim
Ho

m,,

at the

a

Chicago banker and broker,

SafCord.

"L'p to the Roosevelt era the practice of forming combinations to float
schemes that abounded in 'water' was
common and, as many of us think,
perfectly legitimate. Men were willing
to take big risks and they had a perfect rgltt to big profits. But we shall
see no more of this, as it has been de-- 1
reed that Washington shall zealously
look Into the details and mlnulae of
undertakings.
Where
all corporate
tin re Is to be government surveila
Is
shyness,
and
lance there
resultant
and so the old way of doing things
pass
forever." Baltimore
has

After an Informal discussion of th'-- '
sewer contract, it was moved by Al l.
Wroth and seconded by Aid. Hanley,
that the sewer committee be authorized to order from time to time such
materials as may be necessury for the
construction of the swero system, the
bids for which had nlready been submitted and accepted by the council,
or requested to be ordered by contractor on regular requisition, and shall
for Catarrh
Beware of Ointments
leport their action at each regular
That Contain Mercury,
meeting of the council.
mercury
will
surely destroy the
as
Carried: Aid. Hanlcy, Neustad,
desense of smell and completely
IVrnth rtfuwin limn i'....rt u,i,l
range the whole system when entervoting "Yes."
ing it through the mucous surfaces.
59.61
J.Korbi r & Co
The mayor notified the council that
Such articles should never be used
59.56 there were two
W. ,J O'Kallon & Co
vacancies on the liexcept on prescriptions from reput69.61 brary
Whitney Co
commission caused by the resable, physicians, as the damage they
Moved by Aid. Heaven and second- ignation of E. H. Crlnty, of tho Secwill do is ten fold to the good you
ed by Aid. Hanley that contract for ond ward, and the removal fiom the
possibly derive from them. Hall's
can
eight-Inc- h
well casing be awarded to city of Mrs. Asplund of tho Third
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Co. provided ward, and then made the following
Hardware
Mcintosh
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no
that they are willing to accept the appointment, which upon being submercury, and Is taken internally, actmitted to the council were unanimous-- l
price for amount of pipe needed.
ing directly upon the blood and mucHanley. Neustadt,
confirmed:
Aid.
Carried
ous surfaces of the system. In buying
Second ward, Mr. W. J. Marsh.
Wroth, Heaven, Auge, Coen, Conroy
Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get
Third ward, Mrs. Geo. F. Albright.
and Learnard voting "yes."
the genuine. It Is taken internally
secThe following bills were submitted,
Moved by Aid. Hanley and
and made In Toledo, Ohio, by F. J
onded by Aid. Heaven that the matter same being approved by the various
& Co. Testimonials free.
Cheney
of the right of way for sewer be re- committees to which they were re
Sold by druggists. Price, 75c per
;
ferred to the chairman of the sewer f erred:
bottle.
21.00
committee and the city attorney with. o. W. Ward
Take Hall's Family Pills for conBtl-patlopower to act and to also get permls-- Labor, stres.teeeee shriilu cmfvvyp o
H'
PltOFITS
f.OXK.
IIK.K
League.
National
Tin re never w ill be In this coun
sion from the county commissioners Iibor, strcetn, quarter ending
Won. Lost. Pe.
10116.20
to use streets for the purpose of layJune 30, ltu
try the old time confidence and the
Tennis shoes in all sizes for m"n.
I ittshurg
63
24
.724
ing the sewirs from the city limits to Labor, sewers, quarter ending
daring on the part of men women anil children. Black or whit"
29
56
.6VJ
Chicago
. ...
3H5.00
June 30, 1909
C.
JJie opi ning of sewi r.
5H
34
.595 who are willing to put their money Trices run from 50c to $1.50.
. .
7'i.OH New York
.
in enterprises of a more or less
May's Shoe store, 311 West Central!
Carried; Aid. Hanlcy, Neustadt, J. Korber & Co
50e
4
44
Cincinnati
. . . .
29 'JO
nature," said Mr .G. H. Van A ve.
"Wroth, naven, Auge, Coen, Conroy H J. Collins
47
39
.45 )
S.iiO Philadelphia
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the sum of J80.000 attorney
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take
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matter of the estate of George
I'.eaven, In L.theTinker,
Until
Western League.
Aid.
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deceased.
I. arnrtrd
Oil. ll.l .'. I.i; o n I
l. I'onroy and
Aune.
Notice is hereby given that the un7.
Wichita I. Iieii-.cvoting ":
dersigned was on the 6th day of July.
Topeka In. I'nchlo U.
Move I by Aid. Wn.fh and seconff-Ih- e 1909, duly appointed administrator of
This means that August 5 to 8, inclusive, you may buy a thirty day
building
SioUX C it i 11. De.s Mo.il.
i.l b Ml. lbaven that
the estate of George L. Tinker, deround trip ticket from Albuquerque to Salt l.aWa City for $31.9;.
and I Himbliig Inspector be allowed ceased, and all persons having claims
clatliiii.
American
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provided you ask for ticktt to Salt Lake City and return reading
will present th3
estate
against
said
U'c
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pools for newly contracted I,,
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undersigned
to
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to and from Denver, Colorado Springs or l'ueblu
ihsl
with the diHtinct understan
county ii nings .
Probate Court of HernaliUo
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through Colorado Spttpcfs
Columbus 10, Milwaukee 5.
tiev ;irv to i oniieei w ith n M. 8(.w,r within the tune prescribed by law.
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syfclcm
ind l'ueblo, affording unrivaled zo mile view of the Kickie...
CLAI DE Hl.'TTO,
Carreil.
Administraotr.
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Tortured On
Moved by Aid. Wroth and seconded
ten years I couldn't ride
"For
1
by Aid. Ilea en that meeting adjourn.
A Mglil Itidcr'
Haul.
being
In
torture fron
'horse without
FKLIX LESTEK.
night
calomel
are
worst
Napier,
Hu
riders
The
of
S.
L.
piles." writes
Mayor.
JOHN H M M A NTS.
cr.don oil or aloes pills. They rata lejsa, Ky., "when all doctors and oth
CI rk.
your bed to rob you of rest. Not s er remedies failed, Bui'klcn'a Arnl i
with Dr. King s New Llfu Pills. The
Salve cured me." Infallible for Tile
Full particulars aim' tickets, stopovers, throtti'D cats.
AD.KIl HM D Kl.t.l
never distress or Inconvenience, but Fever-SoreEczema, fait Rheum
di.MTiptive literaiun nay be had by applum; to
l I IT ING OF 4'ITY COI NCIL
always cleans,- - the system, curlni Corns. 25c. Guaranteed by all dealcrt
colds, headache, constipation, nialarn
July 26. 1909.
Wm. Balfour, Agent; Albuquerque
Citizen want adi bring results.
Rl". ting called to order by Mayor tic at all dealer.

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY
The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perfect Paradise.
The Mysterious Key, by Louisa

A Little Rebel, by The

Al-co- tt.

1

!

.

n.

IY

spec-ulati-

The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane
Austin.
The Twelve Great Diamonds,
Jane Austin.
The Wi-"Austin,

of the Kraken, by Jane

The Kidnapped
Bennett.
The Midnight

Heiress, by
Marriage,

Gwendoline's
lotte Braeme.

Enter-so-

a

L.

I

i

: i

THE

i

j

tar-to-

e.

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

GROCER

--

FREIGHT

I
j

fill-ic-

i

1

j

prb-wa-

Half Fare

I

.

Salt Lake City

I

!

and Rcttitn

.

1

i

j

iB--

ress-house- s.

1

lr-m-

The Corslcan Brothers, by
Dumas.

by

Hlnton
Fleming.

Hall,

by

May

Ago-

Child or the Wreck, by May Ajram
Fleming.

The Rose of Ernsteln, by May Agnes Fleming.
Emersm
Mystery of Blackwood Orange, ay
May Agnes Fleming.

Dream,

Char-

Beauty's Marriage. Charlotte Braeme.

Sir Noel's Heir,
Fleming.

Coralle, charlotte Braeme.
Her Wedding Morn, Charlotte
Braeme.
On

My Mother's Rival, Charlotte
me.

by

Woven on Fate's
Garvlce.

Brae

.

1

Duc.

Otho the Arch, by Alexander

.4--

.

"itm

iTiTiTTiriswroi'i'iiF""''"!

The Mystery of Blrchall, Charlotte
Hraeme.
Penace, CharMarlon ArdleigW's
lotte Braeme.
The Story of Two Pictures, Charlotte Braeme,

May

Loom,

Agne
Charles

The Woman In Armor, by Mary
Hartwell.
The Great Hampton Bank Robbery, by Mary R. H. Hatch.
Kitty Craig's Life In New Tork.
Mary J. Holmes.
The Wooing of Leola, by Mrs. Alas.
Miller.

Passion, by Etta W. Plerea.
The Heir of Brandt, bj Etta, W,
Pierce.
The Power of Paul Latrobe, t
Tragedy of the Chain Pier, Charlotte Adelaide Rowland.
Braeme.
The Crime and the Curse, by Mrs.
The Coquette's Victim, Charlotte Southworth.
Braeme.
The Wife'a Victory, by Mrs. South- Tragedy of a Quiet Life, Mrs. worth.
Burnett.
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southwortku
Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mrs.
John Strong's Secret, by Mrs.
Southworth.
Cora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South-wortThe Lawyer's Ward, by Mary DalThe Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Am
las.
Stephens.
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
The Love that Saved Him. by Mrs.
Mary Dallas.
Ann Stephens.
The Devtl'a Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
The Island of Diamonds, by Harry
Note Single copies Zlc eaca,
postpaid. Any II books for $1, prePanforth.
paid. Any 25 book for 13; the saThe Corsair's Captives, by Harry tire fifty books for 5; terms arc
Danforth.
cash with order. Send postal order
or check. Every volume complete.
A Maiden Al) Forlorn,
by The Upon receiving books, if not as repDutcheos.
resented, send them back and get
your money. Place your order at
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess. on.-e- .
Hunters of bargains, like aal
other hunters, must act quickly. This
Sweet Is True Love, by The Duch advertisement will appear In mor
ru.
than 1,000 papers.
A Mad

h.

pis

1
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MAIS HELP

Clearing House for the People's Wants

f

mxr

ntMAL

ainn
IXXOGRAPHXIU

OOKKJXPIRB

iALISMi
AGKXTS

Classifmd

,

rooms to m.vr

Md.5

HOUSES FOH
RANCILE8

rot

PROFESSIONAL

V

D

PHYSICIANS
solomon l. nrirrox,

m.

d.

Physician and Surgeon.
Rcolilrnre 610 South Walter Street,
Phone 10.10. Office 0 ItarneU
Building. Phone 017.
A. G. SIIORTLE, M. D.

s.

PSC!lL- - (
- ...
If I Could Only Room m One
of Those Residences."

up?7rJ!ZL2

'

-

Hours 10 to 12 and 3 to 4.
Telephone 880.
I looms 8, a, and 10, State National
Dank Block.

DR. J. E. KRAFT.

FEMALE HELP
WANTED Lady to represent us at
home; good position; good pay and
taller made suit free Sn 0 days,
unnecessary;
reliable
Experience
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.

'

j

I

WAN TEH
WANTED Cheap, strong horse for.
farm and wagon. K. Citizen.
WANTED Second hand clothing, e'.c
S01 South Second St.
'Phone 740.
WANTED To buy large tract of
report,
Give full
cash
timber.
price, location, shipping facilities,
e
C.
Cockey,
226
also terms. I.
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
regarding
Information
WANTED
farm or business for sale; not particular about location; wish to hear
from owner only, who will sell di
rect to buyer; give price, description, and state when possession can
be had. Address L, Darbyshire.
Box 3010, Rochester, N. T.
Kltt-redg-

Rooms 2 ant 8, Bar net t Bulldlnj;.
Over O'ltiolley's Drug Store.
Appointments made by mall.
Phone 774.

WANTED Agents to sell our line of
cigar
cigars with a new patent
lighter. Can also be carried as a

EDMUND G. ALGER, D.
Office lioura, 0 a. ni.
ft

p. m.

WANTED Salesman: Experienced, la
any Una to sell general trade In
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
commissions
cialty
proposition,
with SSt weekly advance for ex
penses. Tne Continental Jewelry
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
WANTED Lubrlr ting oil salesmen,
experienced (no attention to others) receiving leas than two hunsalary
dred monthly, investigate,
only. E. L. Cannon. Wade Bldg.,
Cleveland. Ohio.
WANTED Rest paying side line on
the market Good men make big
money. Salesmen with established territory write. Sample case 10
P.
references.
lbs. Must give
Schmidt & Co.. 334 Dearborn St..
111.
Chicago.
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico with staple line. High commissions, with 1100 monthly advance. Permanent position to the
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co., Detroit. Mich.
educated
WANTED An energetic,
man to sell the New International
In
Mexico;
Encyclopaedia
New
splendid opening; state age, present employment
and give references. Dmld, Mead and Company,
Building.
Kan.sas City, M".
Shukert
WANTED Salesman to carry
Souvenir Pot Cards as side
Money making proposition.
line.
S200
Some of our men making
monthly. Slate references. Gartner
& Bender, Chicago.
SAL E S M A N W ANTE D Experienced
ambitious m;m capable selling to
best trade by Kansas City wholeApplicant must subsale hnue.
mit convlnclt.g proof of competPermanent,
ency.
Fine opening.
pos.tion will pay right man high
fully.
nea.
State experience
Hi fen rices. Apply C. J , care Citi-

FOR SALE Furniture, 410 South 7th
street.
FOR SALE Lt on Twelfth street.
No. 31 Block No. 9. Perea addition
for $125 or will trade for property
In Virginia. Address H. II. Huff-- '
man, 123 Salem Ave., S. W. Roanoke, Va
FOR SALE Modern
house;
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.

n

Furnished Rooms
FOR RENT Furnished Rjomt for
Rent cards at The Citizen office.

Business Opportunities
FOR SALE Profitable,
established
business. Owner must leave city.
Inquire Citizen office.
CAPITAL furnished for meritorious
enterprises; stock and
bond Issues sold on commission; companies organized;
loans negotiated.
Address with full particulars. Metropolitan Investment company, 131
La Salle street. Chicago.

PERSO SAL
WANTED Manuscripts. Novels poetry, history, essays,
tc tor publication in book furm. C Khrane Publishing Co., 777 Tribune building,
New York City.

LOST

and

(P. STRAYED V colt; owner
inn have same by calling at this

LOST

office and paying cost.

STORAGE
Pianos tewing maM'n- .
trunks, housr lnd.l s I, e.-- st.iel
K.if. ly at
nusorrible rat's.
i'nl
Momi Furniture .v storage Co. E.I
;,
pro;,.t
...
j
.n
l.e Bret.
ii
A'e. PI, on. 4;i.

WANTED

-

.

,

To lo.-in llie Ijiunilry tui-ioil iimt tl I lie liti-- t po-iluorU
in ull line of laundering
We have
KY nrtiele
eitieS. Side line Mien Mlak.IlK tl'l i no sh-- i kiltie
lo u Is liuuilleil RIGHT by
day between tru'n-i- Give 'ull part- department.
ticulars lirnt letter. Novelty De- lilirli olu-- si help in
l.iiuiiiir) Co., buck of
partment. The Propre.s ' nipany. liniM-riu- l
er

m

le

.

fox. ilio iiluiiiber. fur cur
rten ho. .. All c ratios uml prior.,:
from 5 to $H. (.union Iiom- - roMtlr.
ing. 700 West Centrul. I'li"ii; 10 10.

l:I

.

j

FOUND

post-t.rin-

Hand-MoNull-

y

tl.lg. Chicago.

I'liooe

lit. i;.il Waon.

t'.

rent

ron

Three furnishes rooms
and bath, modern for
Very close In.
Water paid.
$20 Four room modern furnished houee. Hlgnlands. close
In. Barn on
premises. Water
paid.
$25-.-5 room
modern house
Highlands. Newly reflnlshed.
$8.00
house, near
shops on Paclflo avenue.
new
$10.00
Comfortable.
house, No. Eighth St.
$8.00 4 room tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 11th
street.
$12.00 Very close in modern rooms for light housekeeping on North Second street.
house. West
$l.on
Central Ave., near CartU Hun-InPartly furnished.
$20.00 Rooming house with
store room, close to shops,
4 room
$23.00
furnished
flat, with sleeping porch all
modern, plenty shsde. on North
Second st. Coo) summer home.
$22.504 room modern brick
house, West Marquette.
$2.50 per week.
roomt furnished for light nnuekeeptng,
Wft Copper, near Third street.
Hotel
$65.00
Henrietta. Is
brand new. never occupied. Is
ooo locamodern, 2? room
tion, a bargain.
I
tory
$160.00
Hlco noiei
Cenbrick, N. First st nt-ei- i
Lower
tral and Coppr sv.
floor store room Vpiwr floors
have IS modern fitn-nroomi
will rent
for rooming hou
mpsrate.
upper or lower rnm
Low rent. Great npprir: unity.

TAILORS

RESTAURANTS

--

g.

SHOEMAKERS
MATTETJCCI.

N. YANNX
m.

Root and Shoe Maker, 115 8. Third St
Men'a Shoes.
Appointments made by mall.
tl.tO
and Heels, nailed
300 Wont Central Ave.
Phone 456 H Soles
11.10
H Soles and Heels, sewed
Ladles' Shoee.
7to
H Soles and Heels, nailed
LAWYERS
Holes and Heels, sewea
il.zi
Only the very beet rock-oa- k
sols
It. W. D. I1RVAN
leather used and absolute satisfacAll work guarantion guaranteed.
Attorney-at-Lateed.
All work given prompt atten
tion.
Office First National Rank Bulldlnj
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

.

-i

w

Sewing Machines

CIT1ZF.X
WANT Af)i

E. W. DOI1SOX
Attorney-at-La-

w

Office Cromwell Rlock
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

n
CH AS. HEWITT.
117 South Third St.
Dealer In sewing machines snd all
their parts; bicycles, typewriters and

creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
of locks; keys made and fitted; bicycles, typewriters
snd sewing machines repaired. Albuauerqut. N. M.

CLAIRVOYANT

FOR REN1

FOR SALE

can save you mooej.

agent for Famous
Roberts
Johnson
Rand "Star' Shoes; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.
JCxpert repairing, all work guaran
teed.

1). 8.

botk

od

$20

Attorney at Law.

SALESMEN

i

105 North Flrwt Street.

to 12:30 p.

JOSE C. ESPIXOSA

te

Koo I. H.

GOLD AYENTK REALTY CO.
J. M. Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprietors of the new real estate of
fice at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.

Sole

Room 12.

tel-lo-

aide line. Address Crown Cigar
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Al3ENTSPo8ltiveTy
S 10t6
make
120 dally Belling the greatest pho
to art specialty ever produced;)
something new and unusual. L. K.
464 Carroll
Ave.,
Nutter. Mgr.,
Chicago, 111.
tlJNTb make tfc dally selling our
National Clothes Drying Rack, repaired la every home. Absolutely
aew. Send (0 cents for sample and
territory. Culver & Co.. 171 Washington street, Chicago.
AGENTS ATTENTION ! Dlozo Cabinets guard the home from contagion and disease. Require no attention. Just hang them up, that's all.
People are buying them by the
thousands. Send ut once for samplo
and terms. Montana Sales Co., Distributors. Butte, Mont.
WANTED Agents make 16 a day;
aeven fast sellers; big new Illustrated catalogue and samples free.
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068.
Boston, Mass.
fn
iiTaiie
tw3
1204.10
PR OKTt
and his
months by i''. Nichols
agents in Utah and MahJ: write
for proof. Want general agent to
open branch office In this state.
Exclusive territory, eomjleie
amazing profits; permanent
honorable business. I'arker Chemical Co.. Chicago.
Hair lire, r ami Clilr'itdlt.
Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors opposite the Alvarado and next door '.o
Sturges 'cafe, is prepared to give
thorough ecalp treatment,
do hair
dressing, treat corns. bunions and
massage
ingrown nail. She gives
Mrs
treatment ard manicuring.
zen office.
Bambini s own preparation of comtmles-muA .apable novelty
WANTED
and
plexion cream builds up the
to sell new and winning
Improves the complexion, and !
novelty to dealers in
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
All i lastea of dealers
also prepares hair tonic and cures
buy. Profit of 17.50 and upwards to
and prevents dandruff and hair failsalesnu n on ea h nrd r; txeeptlon-all- y
ing out. restore? life to deaii hair, reprofitable opportunity for right
moves molt, warts and sjperfluous
man. We oan nl i j.!:t. e a fe sue.
of the fa-- e
hair.
Kit any
novelty
smeii in oth r
fall and consult Mrs HiniKnl.
n,

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported Italian Gooes.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 711.

P.

N. T. Armljo Builtllng.

j

AGENTS

a ncciNixi.
32S South Second Street.

DRS. COPP AND PETTITT
DENTISTS.

r

$2300

two lots.
oa Soul
stables.
Edith, close In. as exctp-.iora- i
bargain.
11300 Rooming
aoue on
Central ave. Great ctasnce for
quick buyer. Easy trm.
MANY OTHER BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTION? OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original pla: prices.
Call at our office for full particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALUUQUERQUE. See

SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.
Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey in all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.

DENTISTS

1:30 to

at

51. ItTAJf, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
SOI South Second street.

Practice Limited to Tuber culofd

Dental Surgery.

MOW often have you heard soma young man of your acquaintance
make this remark as he passed by some big homelike houses on
the boulevard? Or perhaps you have said it yourself.
Those homes with their wide, shady porches and big yarda with
wooden swings and croquet grounds don't look much ike the crowded,
weather-wor- n
affair which, for $3,00 a week, you are permitted to
call your "home."
And it is not at all impossible for you to room in one of these fine
homes if you go about it in the right manner.
Such homes as these don't rent rooms for profit, so consequently
they do not advertise them. But they know how youDg men feel in a
strange city and are often willing to have the right sort of a young w
come into the influence of their family circle.
Your only way of reaching these people is through a want ad and
if you state your case in a simple, straightforward way that carries the
right ring with it, mentioning the location you desire, you will find
thi3 suggestion both practical and profitable in ways that work out
in the development of your character.

Established
FOR SALT.
tr.oo.oo Six
)ot on E.
Copper ave. Great fearram.
nouse;
f 1.000.00 A
large lot. Keleher
Rare
chance to buy a tori home
cheap. Easy terms.
S2.000 Three beautiful cor
ner lots, 75x200 fee: on W. TV
(eras ave. This U a Dt

REAL ESTATE

CARDS

te

WANTED 12 good laborers at on :e.
209
Colburn,
also Lumber-JackFo. First.
MEN Take orders For the! largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
you. Address National Art and
Crayon Co.. Dept. 447, Chicago.
30 a month, $70 expenee
WANTED
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Uall order house, American Home
Supply Co., Desk 4, Chicago, 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water Alters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
WANTEDAlbuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2,600
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consoli
dated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.,
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and
all traveling expenses to take orders for portraits. Experience unnecessary. This offer made by the
greatest portrait house in the
world. Write now before It Is too
late. R. D. Martel. Dept. 220,
Chicago.

REALTY CO.

GROCERIES

V

ns

MALE HELP

JOHNM.MOOREl

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, Repair
ing and Supplies of All Kinds.

BCSEVESS

J
of-fl.- es

RECTORY

P. S. HOPPING
321 South Second St.

FOR - VLE

LOST AND

POSITION WANTED By a first
class stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations a
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
business methods, bookkeeping and insurance.
Best of
on applicareferences furnished
tion. Address R., care Citiien

I)

BUSINESS

Auto Repairs-- ' Bicycles

LE

MOXET TO LO

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CAJTVA88I31

WANTED-Posltlo-

houses ron kevt

(Llcenslado.)
Will Do a General Practice In all
madam; ilmar
Courts.
FOR RENT Rooms for rent for light
housekeeping. 517 S. Broadway.
Room 19, Armljo Block, Albuquerque, Gives accurate advice on business, doNew Mexlo.
FOR RENT Front room furnibhej
mestic and soeiul affairs, also health.
$6 per month, 2 blocks from
Hours, 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. 220 W.
Inquire D, Citizen.
Gold.
MODESTO C ORTIZ.
FOR RENT. Two or three nicely
Attorney-at-Lafurnished rooms for light housekeep
ing. 114 W. Gold ave.
Send for Our Select List of e
(Llcenslado.)
FOR RENT A
crick house, Rooms 30 and
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
S5,
Ave.,
W.
Central
with cellar, bath room and modern
whereby you can Insert dls- Opposite AOld Albuquerque.
improvements. Garden and yard.
play ads In all paper for
lbuquerque
Co.
Floral
3
At
North Fourth st. Apply to
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH.
F. Tomei & Bro., Jl Central ave
The Dake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
a
Any part or all of ine first floor of John W. Wktson
John A. White
4 27 S. Main St.
.
11 Greary St
WILSON & WHITE
the Luna and Strickler building Is
Los Angeles
San Francisco.
now ready for occupancy and will be
Any Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
leased to responsible parties.
alterations desired will be made to
Will do a general practice in
suit tenants. Total floor space, 12,000
All Courts.
square feet. Basement same dlmen
lona. Steam heat and all othtr mod Rooms 15, 17 and IV. Cromwell Illdg.,
Albuquerque, N. M.
Apply W. 8.
ern Improvements.
Strickler.
IRA M. ROM)
TYPEWRITERS
to take Cardul, for your female
AttoriH'y-at-lJitroubles, because ve are sure tt
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter, Nj,
Pension, Ijind I'm tout. Copyrights,
5, like new. Cheap. Matson's book
Will helo vntl
Rnmmk tha
store.
great female remedy- -;
this
I'atontH,
Letter
Caveats,
Trade
very
rUK SALE Fox typewriter;
Claims.
latebt visible model No. 23, like SO V. Street Mark.
X. W Washington, 1. C.
new, cheap.
Millett Studio.
KoH RENT Typewriter., all kinds.
TIKIS. K. II. M I)l)ISO.V
Albuquerque . Typewriter Exchange
Attorno)
has brought rellei to thftiiyinrtu of
other sick woman, so why not to
Ofliee 117 West Gold Ave.
bus!
WANTED Young, competent
you ? For headache, backache,
ness men and women. This is tae
periodical pains, female weakINSURANCE
on all hamls.
The Albu
ness, many have said It Is "the
querque Business college in the LI
best medicine to take." Try It I
brary building qualifies you for any
11. A. SI.EYSTI.'K
place. Uookki e,ii.j, f tonography,
Sold In This City ,
English and Spanish, banking acIiiburuiice, Reul ltato. Notary
counting, civil service, etc. Day or
Public.
night. Phone 627.
Kooins 12 aril 11. Croniwelf Itlk.
Albuuerque
.Ou Mcii0
Soon Mother (;rov Tounp.
"It would be ha ff to overstate the
a. i:. v.i.ki:i:
wonderful rhntige in my mother since
and CURE the
UNCS
sfie began t) use
Electric Bitter,
.
' writes Mrs W.
I
Insurant-'Ire
I. Gilpntrlck of Iun-- f
nth, Me. '.Mthouijh past 70 she Serretitry .Mutual llulliling AtMM'lutioii
WITH
t
217 Wont Central Avenue
ee grow ing young
eius really
aa.n. S)ic suffei'ii untold misery
,'rorn
f T ?) years.
At t
OSTEOPATH
she couM licit.), r
drink nor sleep
It,
r
Doctors cave
u: .md h!1
PHIPR
fa. led ti'l
tsO
Bitters work.lit
l. II. CO.NNOK, M. :. II. O.
ed such wonders for her health."
OLDJ
tlal Bottla Fim
THROAT
ANM
AsiOLt
IUNG TR0UB1ES.
Thy invigorate all vital organs, cure
la'tr and kldn y troubles. Induce sleep
OUABANIKtD
SATISPAUXUKYI
In. part h'rer.gth and appetite.
Only
pecialiit !i Chronic Disiases. Offices
to.? at a I
N. T. Armljo Uldg.
poit-offic-

t

n!:.; rhsults.

Lo's of Calls!

! Have

t

'

For Fui nii ed ani
Unfurnis1 ed CoUg s

id

2

to rent o
sell, or money to loan on good
real estate, list It with me. I'M
'ry to get you results.
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Our Low Shoes
MAKE THE FEET COMFORTABLE
Huy a pair ot our cool Oxfords, Pumps or Sandals and enjoy the good old summer time.
There are still several months of hot weather ahead of us
and you owe it to yourself to take good care of your feet.
We have a dainty assortment of snappy styles from the
h te tr gray Canvas to the Full Dress Patent Kid Oxford
fur

m;n, women and chi'dren.

IT ISN'T ALL FOAM
that you get In a glass of our soda.
JuM enough to give It a fizz and a
rarkle. The rsst Is all Rood solid
joiln.
Tou will find one glass enough to
But you'll not
quench any thirst.
find one gloss enough to satisfy your
beverage. If you could drink as much
as you wanted to you would never
stop.
SCITTTT CANDY CO.

Second Door North of P. O.

Our Prices are Reasonable
$1.50 to $4.00
1.50 to 4.00

Men's Low Shoes from
Women's Low Shoes from
Children's Low Shoes from

1.15 to

2.50

PERSONAL
PARAGRAPHS
Should you fail to receive The
Evening Citizen, call up the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

Ten Shine Free With Every

fair Shoes

$2.SO end Over

Tan Footwear
Coolest in Summer

Try Glorleta beer. Phone 4 82.
Insure In the Occidental Life.
M. A. Uosh. the timber expert, va
a imsiietiger for Santa Vt this morning.
.
P. Pillsbury, of .South Seeon I
street, has gone to Council (Jrove,
Kan., to vlit a sihter.
S. L. Ban, superintendent
of machinery on the Santa Fe coast lines,
v:us a visitor at the local shops today.
YV. P. Uarslde, traveling freight and
passenger agent for the Santa Fe "i
New Mexico, Is registered at the

IS MOST COMFORTABLE

OUR TAN FOOTWEAR

an easy matter for you to combine style and comfort when
you buy our Tan Footwear. They are the most reputable makes and
guaranteed to give entire satlsr.u tion. Our showing Is the m ut
In the city, and prices are surprisingly low for such
complete
nobby, serviceable footwear. Don't economize by buying Inferior and
shoes, but come to in and be fitted correctly. Always .
pleasure to show you our goods: whether you buy or not.
$1.75 to $1.00
Men's Tan Shoes or Oxfords
$1.50 to $6.00
Ladies' Tan Shoe. or Oxfords
$1.00 to $3.o0
Children's Tan Shoes or Oxfords
i.

--

1

Crescent

i

Hardware

X

i Co.,.

313 W.

Central

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish-n- g
'Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

Ave

Phone 315

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

street, will he sorry
henr thnt they
Intend leavlnir tnnUMt or tomorrow
for Denver, Colo.; v. hero they will
make their home !'- - tile future. Mr.
Hutler Is tile New" XT''xlco representative fur the Cul'irndo Portland Cement eominny, of Portland, Colo., and
was yesterday given the contract for
the cement to be used In building til'.'
new sewer here. The Pullers ar well
and favorably known lore.
Faywood Hot Springs water was
awarded first prize at the territorial,
fair last year. .
Mrs. T. C. L I"', daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hawks, of North Seventh
street, left on the limited yesterday
for San Francisco, where she will join
General I.ebo.
L. K. Hchymer, of Los Angeles, i
theatrical and operatic manager, arrived In the city lust night and while
lore will conrer with Manager Matsun
oi. attractions for this city.
Don't fall to reaJ the advertisement
of the Ideal vhov company un pue
ot this issue.
George Arnt. maniiger for Gro.-to leave this
Kelly & Co., experts
evening or tomorrow for Long Beach,
Calif., to join his family, who a'"
bpendiug the summer there.
Will the party who was seen takl ig
hew umbrella from postoffloe about
1:30 today please return same to CitiNo questions.
zen office.
F. II. Merry, formerly of Moriarty.
N M., has heeome a member of the
t.old Avenue Itealty company and wi'l
move his family to Albuquerque
once to begin work. Mr. Berry has
made many friends in the Kstanc:a
valiey who will be glad to know tf
his whereabouts.
Work on the superstructure of t '
the
house K. K. Putney is building at aveIntersection of Kent and Central very
nues wan begun yesterday. A
light colored brick is being Used o'i
Die exterior. The building when completed will be one 0f the finest residences In the city.

MALAYS j PR

I

New Lot of

In

Prs.

Cantaloupes

Outfitters for Men and Boys

:

x

West

CJohl

Ave.

.

ff

X

1

Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Prunes

FOR JEMEZ
Sulphur. Coyote and Wliltrontb
Spring. Hello, ami Bear Canyon,wagSimon (iaroln's rigs. 8prln
on or Middle horses. Call at my more.
1202 North Arno tilrwt.

Summer

13.25

Squash

IHKKC'T

W. hav?. t all times, the Uteht ttylet
St.tk.in Snh nj h.rby Hats.

lP3Bmmiiii''mgrirM
Everything that can be
had on the market will
be found in our store.

ISKINNER'S

BEANS

205 South First Street

2 lbs for 15c
ranMaimmMnsMnaMW

v

TIIK HI ST

Our advance stl.-'- in the new Full Derby is here,
all the ne vot shapes i1irct from l'hiladt lphiu.

:

Ol'K Sl'rX'lAL

very n .l.l.y
STETSON" SPECIAL extremel fashional.ie
Br lize Uerliy
We have the ne

V'l.m
V'lW

Rooming House
Second St.. Corner Iron.
Rooms for
Iron beds.
Single room. tl.
usekeeplng.
-r
No Invalids reeolved.
week.
Sonth
it
All new

'WAKE UP9

120 South

Na-

4

7tTRN70N

Expert Cleaning Co.

ask:

ifornia Fruits

rjdy

to meet any com.e-litioit the cleaning line all we
Give us a chance to fijrure

U now

tive and Cal-

A. WOOD, PROP.

V:

THIRD STREET

Meat Market
Kinds of Frth and Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMLL KLE1NWORT
Masonic Building, North Third Street.
Ml

L. TRIMBLE & CO.

W.

I.IVKKY. SAIJ3 AND
TltAXSl-E-

STABIJCS.

Horses and Mules Bought
changed.
BISST
Second

Tl'KN-OL'T-

S

I.

Street between
Copper Av

and

THE

Kx- -

C1TT.

Central an

with you.

CALL UP 4GO

and Vegetables

Montezuma

and

Grocery

Sanciias Home
H2

3E

J
!Z2

at Tijeras Canyon
Hut and cold

lunehen anj

Mineral
served.
ami go.id pure fresh water, cold
a ice without Ice. relieves Kidney Trouble, Heart Hurn, lndl- JUestlon, etc.

iALOYS;

The Place to Spei.d an

PHONE 72

Outing.
i

Sk

:
:

Liquor Company

0

Phone 832

West Silver Avenue.
Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
summer rates. Come.

and take notice.

THE

I

tlS'j

-

MINNEAPOLIS

J

$1.U0

MZIL 0RDEFS PROMPTLY FILLED.

Hotel Craige

liRlit anil mor

ap-tiur-

-

LUTZ
Miss
4th Street

Ol' Sl'MMKll

than what
dclkat"' summer garnn-ntis experienced in winter, which f:ict
abundant reason why you
furnish.
should have th''ni frequently cleane.i.
a summer attire must be fre.h an1
undefiled to appear at its best. The
facilities for cleaning every kind of
and gentlemen's wearing
nnd th.- service offered by Th?
Duke City St. am Cleaning and Dye
Works, will he found particularly satisfactory.

Native
Red Plums

FINE MILLINERY

We have the 'arrest stock of Hats in New MexiCall and see fur your-elf- .
co.

and nnnm

is iimrt- - trying; on tin-

8c a Pound

As the season is now late, we have decided to place
all our handsome trimmed hats on sale at from $1.00
up. We have some surprisingly pretty hats cheap.
Do you want any miilinery goods? Our entire stock
has been reduced. It will j ay you to investigate.

:

Wax or Green

AT REDUCED PRICES.

New Hats For Autumn

AND-

LINE COAL YARDS.
Phone 29.

5c a Pound

All Kinds of

n

--

TO PUMP
COAL
TAKKS
We have
NOWADAYS.
VVATKK
It to sell. I'sod to cost $7.50, now

IT

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
The Stetson Hit reigns over more subjects than any
other ruler and - it is always a cue of "government
by the consent of the uoverned.''

M

1

lr Vbon'lDo It

Hoi

203 East Central Avenue.

1)

:

PHONE US ABOUT OUR

rc

2 lbs. tor 15c

WHOLESALE AND BOX TRADE ONLY

tttCt A

Good Music

5 Cents Per Dance

OO0OOOOOSK3OOJOK3M

1 1

F

An Evening at the Batchelors Club

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

For Ftrst Class Work and Prompt Delivery

:

and

SINGER CIGAR CO.

i

T"tf

Plums

.

PPPTT
VliAil
C40KKMO000000OtX

:
ELKS' BALL ROOM
Next Attraction

TOMATOES
15c a Pound

1

1

h i r t s.

o-- i

10c Each

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

Jeweler

N

no ch.

th- -

Sctibner's Dancing Academy

TPTf"

v

Lend Ave.

large. Every piece raarged very
We have both makes. Our stock
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods

X

HAUT SHAH"--

t

Large unes

Native

The Leading

ics nn

bhues, and FurUroken lines f Hanan and
Douglas Shoes included.

:

Egg Plants

:

cmomoeoerjuomomomcmrmcmamcM
vcimrimcmcymooomcmcmomomcmo
;W1IKX VOU BUV CUT GLASS ASK 1?X)R

to reduce stock.

pt

SUir

The Centre) Arenas Clothier

axti:i.
Copper.

3I2-2- 1

ha'e reduced

Ii R & MARX
as well as prices
nishing Goods,

3 for 25c

Old I trass.
IOUl. Zinc.
I'cwtei. Tin Toil, Aluminum ami ull
kinds of ICuliher. One of our was
( lis will
call If you pliouc 16.
V..
V. FEF..

Gold Avenue Realty Co.
117

Men s and Boys' Clothing

Best we have had yet

the best line of hammocks In Albuquerque for the money. We have n
few left but we do not want t carry
any over the season. In order to clear
them out we propose to make the fol
lowing prices while they lost:
l.S'Old Price $2.25 now
Old Price $3.85 now
$H 40
Old Price $4.50 now
$4.15
Old Price $5.5(1 now
$4 95
Old Price $6.50 now
lVunut Iiimt that cannot lx ltent:
Duke City Fnglish Line, per pkg 25c
luc
Knvelopes to matel

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec. A Treas.

E. L. Washburn Company
Incorporated

:

Las Cruces

:

E. L. WASHBURN

!

r

matked down to figures which cannot f.iil
to quick y clean up our surp'us merch incise.
We toll pirticular atten'iun to tir lin it

W'e

We propose to close out everything
hammocks. We believe we have

v

sun-oif-

is

2c a Pound

MICKS

ON

10.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

",

SALE

I.V SO.

ike a complete cKarance on rur
we have made more and
sweeping reductions in price.
In i Tiler to

Just in

:

Jt

UGTIOMS

CE

entire?

HI

ltenseh, general chairman or
the Order of Hail way Conductors,
spent several days in the city th:.i
week, meeting locul members.
dry
II. M. Bliss, an experienced
gnod.s salesman recent. y of Denver,
STUONO'S HOOK .STOKE.
has accented a position with the GoldPhone 1104. Next Door to Postoffloe.
en rtule Dry Goods company.
o
The many friend of Mr. and Mrn.
SATl ltDAVS SI'KCIAI, KA1.K.
25c
Frank llutler and daughter, who havi 12 lbs. of potatoes
23c
been residing at 203 North Fourteenth 10 lbs. of fancy white onions
25c
3 large cans of milk
iwc
Fancy Succotash, per can
20c bottle of Kuhner's Catsup. ... 15c
20c
Postum Cereal, per pkg
DO YOU LIE EASY?
25c
H hars
ot White Star Soap
10c
Fancy Vermicelli, per pkg
25c
3 pkgs.
of Macaroni
20c
Hire's Extract of Root Peer
At 117 West Gold avenue we
25c
3 pkgs of Hromangelon
nre prepared not only to sell
25c
Yacht Club salad dressing
1 bottle of pickles, 1 bottle of musreal estate at remarkably low
tard and 1 bottle of chili sauce 20c
prices and on easy terms but to
Fancv earlv Juno Peas, per can.. 15c
25c
2 cans of Veal Loaf
Peds,
make you lie easy.
Fancy Preserved Raspberries. . 15c
Pillows,
springs,
Mattrcses,
Fancy Preserved Rlackberrles . . 15c
Orange Marmalade, per jar. . . . 15c
Comforts, etc., besiili s other
7c
Pearl Parley, per pkg
furniture of all descriptions.
I III-MA7.K.
W.M. KII.KK, lVoprictor.
Auction tomorrow Hi 2 . in.
C. F.

It

nilDAV,

TILBUQUEROUK CITIZEN.

VAGK I'.KJIIT.

Copper end Third
Imported and Domestic Goods
of Lucca fureunve on.
lf Specialty
Liquor by the (Jalkm or Bottle.
Family Trade Koiicited.
Agent for

Sin

Fresh.

initio lime.

Always

Prices Right.

Call Phone or iend for Solicitor.

PHOVE 1020

r

JI

t

I

f

A,

